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Students plan

spnngtnpto

Japanese IBM
Neil MaverloaStaff Writer

Two State students will be travel-ing to Japan next spring as part ofan internship program arranged bythe North Carolina Japan Center.Gene Mangum and Leo Blume willb.- employed for three months inJapan at IBM's Fujisawa Develop-ment Laboratory as research assis-tents.As the first students to be placedin Japan by the Japan Center. theywill be the first State students toparticipate in the cooperative educa-tion program in Japan.Blume and Mangum were selectedfor this program based on theirJapanese language training and theirtechnical skills.
Both have studied Japanese atState for almost five semesters.During that time. they have acquireda level of proficiency in spokenJapanese that will enable them tocommunicate adequately in mostcommonly encountered day-to—daysituations.Mangum brings his skills as asystems programmer to the position.After graduating from State lastyear in computer science. he has beenworking at the EPA while studyingJapanese as a special student.Mangum will be using his skills to dosoftware analysis and developmentfor IBM in Japan.
Blume is a graduate student inelectrical engineering who will besuspending his studies to work onvideo display development at theFujisawa facility.Despite their language training.Blume and Mangum are likely toencounter a number of culturaldifferences that will make life inJapan challenging.In Japan. where the level "ofpoliteness used in speech depends onyour social status. and where it isculturally unacceptable to give directanswers to questions. they anticipatethat communication may pose someproblems.The role of young people in Japanmay also present its share of dif-ficulties. In Japan. young people donot. in general. lead the kind ofindependent lifestyle that Americanyouth do. Thus. acclimatingthemselves to the roles that areexpected by their Japanese hosts willalsobechallenging.The crowded nature of life inJapan is also bound to be somewhattrying.Blume said. “I'd hate to suffocate
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in one of their overcrowded trains. Iguess I'll just have to ‘bite the bullet‘when I ride the bullet train."Blume and Mangum said theyintend to make the most of theirJapan experience.Both said while they are in Japan.they intend to live as the Japanesedo rather than try to recreate anAmerican lifestyle in Japan.
In addition. Mangum hopes totravel in Japan when his work periodis over.“I'm interested in Japan's feudalpast. I would like to visit cities suchas Kyoto and Nara that played animportant role in the history ofJspan." Mangum said.
For Blume. the change in culturalmilieu is intriguing. “I'm lookingforward to experiencing the manyfacets of what amounts to a totallyalien culture." he said.Blume and Mangum's internshipnot only marks the extension ofJapanese travel and work op-portunities to students. but alsoillustrates the deepening relationshipbetween Japan and North Carolina.
Playing the pivotal role in deep-ening the "Japanese Connection" isthe North Carolina Japan Center.Sam Coleman. associate director ofthe Japan Center. explains thepurpose of the center.“The Japan Center was formed tostrengthen North Carolina‘s ties withJapan with the ultimate goal ofbecoming more viable economicpartners.“ he said.

' Though Mangum and Blume'sinternship is the first to be arrangedfor Japanese language students bythe Japan Center. during the pasttwo years the Japan Center has sent29 State faculty members to Japan.Faculty from many departmentsincluding engineering. textiles. de—
sign. education and others haveparticipated in this Faculty Fellow'sprogram.
Coleman describes the FacultyFellows program. “The purpose wasto put people in various fieldstogether with their Japanese coun-terparts in order to prepare in-statepeople for future professional in-teraction with the Japanese."Though the Japan Center has thetask of raising understanding ofJapan in the state and of organizingwork opportunities such as the onewith IBM in Japan. the responsibilityfor preparing students and facultyfor their stays in Japan rests withState's Japanese language program.Hiroko Kataoka. head of State's
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Far East next spring as part of an internship program arranged by the Japan
Japanese language program. saidthat the program at State is some-what unique among foreign languageprograms in both its rate of growthand in its teaching philosophy.
"We started this program fouryears ago with no students and nowhave over 70." she said. “This makesus the largest Japanese languageprogram in the Southeast outside ofWashington. DC.
“The student makeup of ourclasses makes the program unique.Two thirds of our students have tech-nical and scientific majors.with thelargest groups coming from Magnumand Blume's majors of electricalengineering and computer science."
Speaking of her teaching philosophy. Kataoka said she likes toencourage informal gatherings between students and their Japaneseprofessors. These functions. oftenincluding home-cooked Japanese foodand frequented by Japanese studentsat State. help introduce the studentto the culture of Japan.
Mangum noted this facet of theState Japanese program in saying.“One of the things that has helpedthe most to prepare me for thisupcoming trip is the emphasis placedon both language training and cultur-al familiarization."
Kataoka suggests that there aremany good reasons for students andothers to participate in the Japaneselanguage program.
“Students who are good in theirown currirulum will find the Japa-nese language ability an asset inincreasing their job opportunities."she said.
“Also. it will provide them betterperspective and sympathy for peopleof other backgrounds." she said.
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For his part. Coleman hopes thatthe Japan Center will be able tocoordinate additional opportunitiesfor Japanese language students tolive and work in Japan.“This program of putting studentsin positions in Japan is still youngand at an experimental stage. but ithas a lot of potential." he said.
“The kind of experience in Japanthat Gene and Leo are going to getwill make any person a more ef-fective colleague of the Japanese andthus a much more effective employeeof a company in the US."For students interested in thepossibility of traveling and workingin Japan. Coleman recommendsin their Japaneselanguage training.
“The single most important thingfor students interested in this possi-bility is to study Japanese. We'relooking for students with two ormore years of Japanese who have a Bor better average in their major.“"We’re particularly interested inscience and technical fields. but wecould see placing students in otherareas such as marketing and speechcommunication." he said.

Development program in Japan.

Council begins debate

on tobacco support
RALEIGH. NC. (UPI) — The NorthCarolina Council of Churches began aseries of hearings Tuesday on themoral dilemma it sees in supportingthe tobacco industry.The Rev. Rufus Stark. head of thecouncil committee staging thehearings. said he and his group wantto learn more about tobacco and getideas on whether he and otherministers should recommend thatfarmers grow other crops instead.

Stark agreed that tobacco is a bigpart of North Carolina's economy:flue-cured tobacco sales total over $1billion a year. But he said the healthdangers of tobacco smoking alsocannot be ignored.As a result. he said the groupdecided to hold the hearing.

The first speakers included HopeShand. research director of the RuralAdvancement Fund and NationalSharecroppers Fund. devoted topreservation of the small farm.
She said tobacco has helped thesmall farmer in business in NorthCarolina. but that is changing.
“In the last 15 years we have seendramatic changes." she said. "andnow the survival of our state's smallfarmer is severely threatened."
Shand said that 90 percent of theflue-cured allotments in NorthCarolina are less than six acres. Withthe increase of mechanization. thosesmall allotments are becoming in-creasingly difficult to farm competi-tively. she said.

Proposed water project to harm the environment

Hunt states disapproval of pipeline
RALEIGH. NC. A proposedpipeline from Lake Gaston to Titlewater. Va.. would hurt striped bass.hydroelectric power and recreationalactivities. Gov. James Hunt andother. state officials told the US.Army Corps of Engineers.

In a document filed Monday. thestate argued the 85-mile pipelinewould violate federal laws on watertransfers.
Tidewater. Va.. wants to use the$176 million pipeline to take as muchas 60 million gallons of water a dayfrom Lake Gaston. which straddlesNorth Carolina and Virginia. NorthCarolinians oppose the project andare fighting Virginia's attempts toget needed permits from the US.Army Corps of Engineers.Monday's document constitutedthe state's formal written commentto the corps. which is expected tomake a final decision on the matterafter reviewing the comments it

received during public hearings inearly November.
Besides detailing its variousecological and legal complaints. thestate again called on the Corps toprepare an environmental impactstatement. The Corps had ruledtentatively that no such statementwould be needed. but the statedisagreed.
“Such a major decision should notbe made before the circulation to thepublic of an adequate environmentalimpact statement." the state said.The state also complained:
The Corps cannot issue a permitfor a Lake Gaston pipeline becausethe 1944 report authorizing itscontruction made no mention of

Gaston's possible use as a waterprovide.
The pipeline would interfere withstriped bass spawning and migrationas well as affect fisheries and water

quality in the Roanoke River Basin.
The pipeline would reduce thenumber of usable boat ramps andpose hazards to boaters. swimmersand water skiers. The state notedthat Kerr Lake. which is linkedupstream to Lake Gaston. has suf-fered from low water levels in eighof the past 11 years. .
The corps should have discussedthe alternative of not having anypipeline.
“The corps summarily dismissedthis alternative based largely uponthe fact that it does not ‘satisfy thecity's desire for an autonomoussource' of water." the report said.
“It is hypocritical to talk ofautonomy on the one hand. yet callfor the withdrawal of 00 milliongallons a day from Lake Gaston. themajor portion of which lies in theState of North Carolina." the reportsaid.

Fee increase vote delayed by Chancellor;
announced at transportation forum meeting

lien StallingsCaNews Editor
Chancellor Bruce Poulton has decided not to bring the parking feeincrease proposal to the Board ofTrustee's meeting in January. Thismeans that the controversial feeincrease proposal cannot be voted onbefore March '84. the next scheduledBoard of Trustee's meeting afterJanuary. according to Jim Yocum.Student Body President.
Yocum spoke as a representativeof Student Government. It wasstressed by Rich Holloway thatPoulton's decision represented theefforts of several Student Govern-ment members.
This announcement was madepublic at the transportation commit-tee's open hearing at 7 pm. onTuesday.
Several students voiced concernsagainst the level of proposed in-creases. The students who gave

comments felt that the proposedincreases were too high.Before the meeting. the studentswho attended the meeting werebriefed by Perry Wood. senator fromthe School of Engineering.Wood gave the students details ofhis investigation into the parkingstudy. He said that since 1978. theTransportation Department's budgethas increased 15 percent. but thatthis year. the budget increased 6!percent.Wood noted that the Transporta-tion Department has worked from areserve fund that has resulted fromsurpluses in each year's workingbudget for the department.Wood commented on the proposed
3350.000 computer system theTransportation Department wants topurchase over the next five yearperiod.“The biggest problem is that theTransportation Department has notcompleted their computer feasibilitystudy." Woods said.

Woods questioned the departmentnot completing the feasibility studybefore making an estimate of thecomputer’s cost.
After the meeting DonaldSteenson. chairman of the transpor-tation committee. said that he feltthe student's comments generallywere not meaningful. He said thatthe comments focused too much onthe percentage of increases in thefees instead of the circumstancessurrounding the increases.
"I am not sure there were toomany good ideas (raised here)."Steenson said.Steenson said that the committeewas never working under a set timeschedule nor was planning to vote onthe fee increase this semester. Headded that Poulton's decision will nothave much affect on the committee‘stimetable.
Steenson said the committee wasfar from voting on the proposedincreases.



DAVIDSON. N.C. lll'i —The Davidson Collegefaculty has approved amotion presented by phys-ics professor Alan Wolfcalling for the implemen-tation of a credit-hoursystem under the recentlyadopted semester calendar.scheduled for the 1984-85academic year.The proposal recom-mended “That graduationrequirements under therecently adopted semestercalendar he expressed interms of credit-hoursrather than in terms ofcourses.“That the EducationalPolicy Committee. follow-ing consultation with alldepartments and academicprograms of the college. beinstructed to present tothe faculty a com-prehensive program ofdistribution and core requirements for graduation.“That each departmentand academic program ofthe college submit to thefaculty. through its Educa-tional Policy Committee. aplan for the assignment ofcredit hours to eachcourse."Wclf said that credithours will give the stu-dents and faculty more“flexibility" in terms ofscheduling and courseloads. The proposed semes-ter system requires thatstudents complete 36courses for graduation.which means that theywould take four coursesone term and five the next.If credit were based onhours instead of courses.according to Wolf. studentswould he able to lightenthe workload which fivecourses per semester re-quires.Wolf said anotheradvantage of credit hoursis that it will also allow thecollege to offer one andtwo-hour weekly courses.such as computer scienceclasses for credit. At pres-ent the college does notgive credit for thoseclasses because it does notconsider them full courses.
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HOLLINS COLLEGE.Va. llPi - Art andcomputers? At RollinsCollege. Assistant Pro-fessor Joan Diamond. smedieval specialist. andAssociate ProfessorWilliam White. a painterwhose art history focus ismodern art. quickly dispel]the apparent incom-patibility of art and com-puters.
”The computer willnever replace the materialactivity of the creativeprocess it can't do acharcoal drawing. Howev~er. the computer hasenormous potential to helpus explore ideas visually."said White. A majordrawback to teaching in-novative art' historcourses is the unavaiability of visual resources.
Diamond and Whiteteam-teach ”CriticalMethods of Art History." adiffuse course organizedtopically rather than chronologically with no singletext. "The visual component of the course isdictated by the limits ofour personal slide collec-tions and library re-sources." said Diamond.
“Student access to sup-porting materials is evenmore limited since slidecollections are both fragileand extremely expensive.This problem is not uniqueto Hollins. I've never beenat an institution wherestudents had unlimitedaccess to visual informa-tion."
While the problem maynot be unique. White andDiamond have developedwhat seems to be a uniquesolution. With the help ofBarbara Kurshan. assistantprofessor of computerscience. they have pro:posed integrating amicrocomputer visual disccontaining 40.000 discreteimages. Students wouldhave access to the re-corded images through a ,video monitor and com—puter terminal located inthe Art Annex.The applications of sucha project are enormous. not

only for 1-10an but for allsmaller colleges withlimited library facilities.Students would have im-mediate accessibility to vi-sual material in an infinitevariety of connections.“These images could becross referenced in amultitude of ways: bylocation. by chronology. bymaster. by technique. Wealso see a range of applica-tions for students in thestudio. For example. whenstudying a particular tech-nique students could see aseries of diverse drawingsdone with the same medi-um.” said White.
In addition to still im-ages. it is possible torecord motion on the videodisc. Thus. with theassistance of a computer.students could walk aroundone of the world's greatcathedrals. slowly viewingthe exterior statuary andthen enter through theportals.
Or. they could “walk"around a piece of sculpture.The technology involvedwith the computer-accessed video discspermits the isolation ofcertain bits of information.These bits of informationcan be formed into a loopwhich. unlike a film. couldbe reviewed repeatedlywithout seeing remainderof th_e_disc.
Diamond foresees thiseffort as a long-term pro-ject requiring at least fiveyears before any resultscan be seen. Gathering thematerials to be recorded onthe video disc will be atime-consuming andexpensive proposition.
Both White and Diamondstress that computer con-tact will not replace facultycontact. Since the proposedsystem is so much moreefficient than current visu-al resource systems. stu-dents will be doing workwith greater productiveconsequences. Classes willbe devoted to major con-cepts and areas which require time to develop.along with more time forstudent questions.

OBEBLIN. Ohio llPl -Although Winter Tar-hasbeen part of the ObeanCollege curriculum for. more than a decade. itofficially remains a proba-tionary part of Oberlinstudents' education. Everyfive years the WinterTerm Committee reviewsthe program to determinewhether it should be continued‘and. if so. whethermodifications are neces-sary.The debate over thefuture of Winter Term.centers on structuralquestions. such as whetherthere should be tightguidelines for the acceptance of a project by asponsor. and attitudinalones. asking whether stu-dents and faculty reallytake Winter Termseriously enough.“Is Oberlin viewing thisas an academic term or avacation?" Dean of Stu-dents George Langelerasked. The answer. notsurprisingly. seems to be abit of both. A little lessthan half of students regis-tered for Winter Termprojects spend Januaryaway from Oberlin. manyon projects for which it is“reasonable to leavecampus." Langeler said.
Committee memberAnne Richmond said thefact that Winter Term isreviewed every five yearsleads to questions aboutthe College commitment tothe idea. “There's no ad-ministrator assigned spe-cifically to Winter Term.which leads to a lack orinstitutional coordination."she said. “Sponsors don'tknow what other kinds ofprojects are beingsponsored except on an adhoc informal basis." shesaid.Given the originalcharge of the Winter Termlegislation definingJanuary as a time to“engage in that self-education which is a markof the liberally educatedperson." Winter Term canbe viewed as an honor

code-like commitment.“Students should be ontheir honor to makeWinter Term a useful edu-cational experience."Richmond said.“Slowing down and get-ting away" are importantaspects of Winter Term.according to Langeler. butthat doesn't mean studentsshouldn‘t spend “five toseven hours a day. fivedays a week on theirproject." he said.

NEWPORT. R.I. lIPl -While many of today'sinstitutions of higher edu-cation are deeply involvedin researching and develop-ing new technology. SalveRegina — The NewportCollege has organized ayear—long series of lectureswhich are raising impor-tant questions about howtechnology is changing thesocieties of developed na-tions. .
For example. lecturerDr. Pamela Pettinati. chiefof the Division of Plastic.Reconstrutive. and Max-illofacial Surgery at St.Elizabeth's Hospital inBrighton. Mass.. examinedtechnological developmentsrelated to the health carefield. She noted that radi-cal problems exist in thearea of priorities. econom-ics and distribution.Among her questionswere: “Who shoulders theburden of the cost of hightechnology in medicine andwho receives the benefits?Are we setting prioritiesthat favor the provision oftechnologic wonders andignore basic needs?"
“We're not necessarilylooking for solutions. butwe're looking to increaseawareness of the impact oftechnology." according toLubomir Gleiman.chairman of the College‘sphilosophy department andthe professor behind theinquiry. “The challenge foreducation is to anticipatewhat will happen in thefuture.” ,The program Gleimanstructured reveals why the

effects of technology needto be analyzed and dis-cussed. “The truly liberallyeducated person must havesome technologicalawareness." he said. “Wehope to provide our stu-dents with enough knowl-edge about technology tomake them aware of theirchoices.”

WATEBVILLE. Me. (IPl— Dean of Faculty DouglasArchibald is unhappy withthe Colby College proba-tionary system. “If wehave a category calledprobation." he said. “itshould be reserved forstudents in real academicdifficulty. and it shouldmean something."Archibald said thatprobation should not applyto certain categories ofstudents. “If a student isshy of hours. not gradepoints. then a studentshouldn't be placed onprobation. Perhaps in itsplace should go a lettersimply calling the fact thatone is down hours to one'sattention." Archibald said.Another issue Archibaldraised is that 0 “colddrops." To "cold drop" astudent is to ask the stu-dent to leave the schoolwithout previous notice ofacademic difficulty. Forfreshmen. “cold drops" arevery rare because thecriteria for retention are solow: six credits and ninequality points. For up-perclassmen. the standardis nine credits and 18quality points. ”Weshouldn't kick people outfor one bad semester.”Archibald stated. ”Thestudent gets no warningand he is gone."
on.

BETHLEHEM. Pa. llPl— Meaningful response tothe demands being createdby a rapidly-emergingtechnology of robotics.with resulting contribu-tions to industrial pro-ductivity and manufactur-ing efficiency are amongthe goals of programs to beundertaken by Lehigh

University's new Institutefor Robotics. according toRoger N. Nagel. the firstdirector of the institute.T h e n e w i n -terdisciplinary institutewill provide universty-wideaccess to roboticsengineering and techno-logy. and will cultivate andcoordinate the develop-ment of new and existinggraduate educational pro-
grams and research activi-ties focused on robotics."Robotics is a new tech-nology. primarily directedtoward the improvement ofmanufacturing pro-ductivity. efficiency andquality. that is expandingthroughout the industri-alized world." Nagel said.Current robotics activi-ties and interests atLehigh include automationtechnology. computerscience. robot technologyand automation. pro-gramming and computerscience control. system dy-namics. computer simula-tion of robotic motion. sim-ulation of dynamic motion.welding. robotics design.computer graphics. lan-guage simulation. artificialintelligence. signal pro-cessing and visual pro-cessing. microelectronicsand microprocessors.It is anticipated that theeducational activity of -theinstitute will be expandedinto the area of continuingeducation. providing anopportunity to expandrobotics-related programsfor business and industry.

BURLINGTON. Vt. llPl— Students at theUniversity of Vermont willreceive quality points forgrades of ‘plus' or 'minus'this year. under the newgrading policy. When theFaculty Senate passed theproposal. they discussedadding two amendmentswhich would award 4.33points for an A ‘plus'instead of 4.0. and .67points for a D ‘minus'instead of 1.0. They electedto approve the newlyamended points for a D

‘minus.’ but not for an A‘plus.’
Comments:Professor A.P.Wcrtheimer. chairman. po-litical science department:“Basically. I think, it willmake a difference only incertain courses. The 'plus‘and ‘minus' grades willtend to cancel out over thecourse of four years." He

was originally unsym-pathetic to the proposalmainly because it may leadto an increase in studentdissatisfaction. It will leadto more squabbles betweeninstructors and students.He believes there would bemuch more pressure put onthe instructor and said. “Iwill have to anguish overeach gr_ade. and that'shard.”
Professor J.G. Weiger.Spanish. approved of thenew system. He believes astudent on the “verge ofexcellence" should be givenhis or her due credit.Calling grading a “profes-sional evaluation." Weigersaid it should be a”worthwhile message."Weiger said he wants to beable to tell a student either“look. you’re very. verygood. You have potentialfor excellence.” by award-ing a student a B ‘plus;' or“you're far away from thatexcellence niche." you de-serve a B 'minus.’
Professor A.L. Thimm.director of the School ofBusiness Administration:“The new policy proba-bly is somewhat of animprovement to the extentthat it reflects more accu-rately the performance ofthe student. but I don'tthink it will have a ten-dency to cause greatergrade inflation." As to thetwo amendments. heagrees with the awardingof .67 points for a D‘minus.’ and thinks itmakes sense. But in regardto awarding 4.33 points foran A ‘plus.’ he said. “if an

A is perfert- whet. do youwant — super_perfect‘f A‘plus’ is as absurd as F
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The Real WQx-ld Interface

TRS-BO Model 100: more than a number cruncher

There have been a lot ofunfortunate misconcep-tions about Radio Shack'sModel 100 portable com-puter. I know. because Ihad a lot ofthem myself.
One of the most pre-valent is that the littlecomputer just can't hold itsown against the biggerdesktop machines forcomputing power. Well. inmy hands it could. and thensome. in large because itwas there when I neededto write a memo or to run aprogram. instead of having

to wait until I could accesssomething bigger.The display. at 40 col-
that made reaching thekeyboard impossible.There was no difficulty in

umns by eight lines. wasbig enough to be easilyread. even at distances

JOHN
DAVISON

Science TechnologyEditor
adjusting to the narrowdisplay when the Model100 was used as a terminal

to access TUCC. The linewrap took a couple ofminutes to get used to, butafter that it was as naturalas one of the biggerscreens that show all 80columns on one line.
In use as a terminal. the100 can be told to dial itsown numbers. instead of

your having to dial a phoneand then wait for a signalto hook up the computer.This machine does almosteverything for you. and caneven be programmed to logyou onto the system withyour passwords when the

IBMannomoesmeirnewhomeoormuter: the Per
Emerging from the postHalloween mists. the IBMPer (code named the‘Peanut' by industryanalysts) materialized onNovember first in the formof a massive press releaseby IBM. The machine thatApple executives haddubbed ‘Casper' because ofits non-existence had final-ly materialized to hauntthem. All three major TVnetworks gave the tinynew computer a fewminutes on their nightlynewscasts. Newspapersand radio followed thestory like the second com-ing. Even the Wall StreetJournal devoured every' morsel that the rumor millcould crank out as well asthe initial press release.Why all the fuss over anew microcomputer? Afterall. they are born and diealmost daily. What's sospecial about one more?The largest computercorporation in the worldhas produced a homecomputer for under 81.000aimed at people who wantto do something more than

play video games. IBM hasproduced a computer thatoffers serious computingpower to students andfamilies. The home com-puter has become morethan a fad. With the in-troduction of the Per.IBM has forced smallcomputer manufacturers to

puters. l The standardmodel comes with 84k ofRAM. 64K of ROM. anRS-232 interface and anaudio tone generator.Probably the most inter-esting part of the computeris the keyboard. It's linkedto the computer via infra-red signals so it controls

get serious and stop tryingto sell toys as seriouscomputers. One look at thespecifications of the Persupports this opinon.The central processingunit of the IBM Per is theIntel 8088. the same oneused in the IBM PC and PCXT. It runs at 4.77 Mhz(about four times fasterthan most home com-

JAMES
BRIGMAN

—Science Technology Columnist
the computer just like aTV remote control...without wires. This small.relatively inexpensivefeature is a stroke ofgenius on the part of thedesigners and will proba-bly become a standardfeature on futuremicrocomputers with de-tached keyboards. In asituation where interfer-

State research leads to Gorilla Goal
Shlshfr ShenekScience Technology‘ Writer

Remember when DarrylDawkins would slam dunka basketball and shatter an“unbreakable" glassbackboard? Well. “Chocolate Thunder” will have amuch more difficult time ofthis, thanks to the devel-opment of an innovativenew product which shouldsignificantly reduce thenumber of bent rims andshattered backboards.The “Gorilla Goal" is theproduct of research doneby State students andprofessors. who weresupervised by Frank Hart.State's director of re-search. The project wasconducted in two areas.The first part of the re—search had to do withreducing bent rims. As aresult. a tempered steelgoal has been producedthat will support over 800pounds without damage.and does not have the'extra hinges and otherhardware that thebreakaway goals now infavor use. Old-fashionedgoals will head permanent-ly if stressed much over250 pounds. and thebreakaways ave not donemuch for the entire problem that costs schools andplaygrounds hundreds ofthousands of dollars each
year.The second deals withreducing backboard break-
age. It was discovered thatif a backboard is evenslightly misaligned at onepoint. the majority ofstress put upon thebackboard will concentrateat that particular point.and the glass will even-
tually shatter. Sometimes.the glass will not breakduring a game. but willjust start gatheringstresses. and break some-
time during the night.“
theHgym cools down.Hart says that breaks

like these can be avoidedby being especially carefulin the way that the goal isbolted together andaligned for play. The boltsshould not be tight. hesays. “All you need to do isuse a level and make surethe board is perfectly per-pendicular."The new goals have al-ready been put on themarket by a local company.Sorensen-Christian In-dustries of Angier. and arebeing advertised na-tionally. Sorensen-Christian is the largestproducer of roll- inbackboards in the na-
tion. The new goals have
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ence is likely. the keyboardcan be connected via acable.
The most vital statisticof the IBM Per is that theoperating system is thesame as that used on thelarger IBM PC's: DOS 2.10.You would expect that thePer would run the samesoftware that the largercomputers run. It turns outthat this is not the case.The Per won't run lan-guages like BASIC.FORTRAN. COBOL andPASCAL. Several othertypes of software willallegedly not run on thePer. IBM doesn't say whythese programs won't run.My guess is that theywon't work because thePer has room in the casefor only one disk drive.while the PC has room forup to four. The packagesthat aren't supposed to runmay require two drives.
If this is true. then it'sprobably not a seriousproblem because othermanufacturers will quicklystep in and produce asecond disk drive for thePer that has its own caseand sits by itself. If thereason concerns the waythe Per is made. then theonly option that will letyou run PC software is tobuyaPC.
The Per comes in twoversions. . .the economymodel that comes withnothing but the standardfeatures. and the Cadillacmodel that includes 128k ofmemory. a double sided.double density disk drive.and a color monitor adapt-er. Price for the economymodel is expected to bearound $000 while the de-luxe version will sell ataround 81.600.
It looks like IBM has awinner in the Per. It's asmaller version of thefamous PC that's designedto give more computer forthe buck.IBM put somethought into making themachine NOT appeal topeople who want a PC. Thecompetition could bestomped if customers likethe new machine and man-ufacturers decide to sup-port it. So far. IBM hascourted the market bygiving the Per theoperating system of its bigbrother and a standarddisk drive instead of thefour inch drive that thePer was originally de-stined to have. If IBMmaintains their tradition ofhigh quality and goodservice that have made thePC the flagship of theindustry. it looks like theywill paint the home com-puter world with a darlingshade of IBM baby blue.

host machine asks forthem.
The machine is poweredby a set of four penlightbatteries that also provdethe power to recharge a setof nicads that protect thememory when the mainpower is turned off or thebatteries run low. Themain batteries should lastabout 20 hours of programming. but they will goaway a lot sooner if youadd more memory thanstandard or you use ac-cessories like the telephonemodem or a printer. Apparently. the power re-quired to communicatewith these devices ishigher than I had thoughtit would be. The result ofall this is that I only usedthe battery power when Iwas nowhere near a walloutlet to plug the ac adapt-er into.
The graphics capabilityof the machine are onlylimited by your imagina-tion. It has a wide varietyof graphics charactersavailable. plus being ableto define an image one dotat a time. Most of thecharacters in the machine'srepertoire are supportedby Radio Shack's printers.I had a “DMP 200" dotmatrix printer that pro-duced some of the tightest.best looking matrix lettersI have seen. It had swit-ch-selectable spacing. fromcompressed 16.7 charactersper inch to an expandedtype face that really took alot of paper fast.
Some of the decisionsreached by Tandy Cor-porations management inbringing this little deviceto the market appear lessthan sound to me. There isno provision for a portableprinter that would makethe Model 100 a trueportable word processor.Even a narrow printer
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Staff photo by Bob Thomas
Radio Shack's Tits-80 Model 100 portable computer packs a lot of features andprogramming power into a package you can easlly carry ln your book bag.

would be welcome. if itdoesn't eat batteries tooquickly. The necessity foran external tape recorderis also a drawback to trulyportable computing withthe machine. Even themost compact of thecassette recorders on themarket add substantiallyto what you have to carryaround if you need tocompute on the run.
There are some quirks tothe Microsoft BASIC usedin the machine that I don'tlike. but they are reallyvery minor. The most im-portant of these to me isthat the machine does notnumber lines automaticallyfor you. not even if you say“please." The other is thatyou can't renumber thelines in a programautomatically. Like I said.minor but annoyances nev-ertheless.
In spite of my niggllnglittle complaints. there are
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many positive aspects tothe machine though:
‘The display is bigenough to read easily
’you can enter about 20programs into memorythat you can use as soon asthe power is turned up
‘it has a nice mailing listgenerator as part of thepermanent programming
'it can be used as aterminal with a minimalamount of added equipment
‘it can be used to keeptrack of an itinerary. andremind you of appoint-ments
‘and it can even be usedas a computer!
There is a package ofcassette loaded programsfor the Model 100 called“Businesspak” that will letyou do all sorts ofadvanced things with themachine without being a

programmer. There's aword processor programthat seems to be much likeWordStar or Scriptthere‘s a program for let-ting you keep a record ofall your travel expenses —another that lets yougenerate graphs of dataentered in the expensesprogram (the data can beanything. not just travelcosts) — a mailing listgenerator — even a pro-gram for inventory andaccounts receivable. Theprograms are not sold byRadio Shack. but aremarketed by a firm calledPortable Computer Sup-port Group in Dallas.
If you thought. like I did.that the TRS-80 Model 100was just a gimmick or a toyfor executives. think again.
The computer is avail-able at the Students'Supply Stores at a healthydiscount from the normalretail price
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A paper thatll entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the officul organ through which
the thoughts, the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. ItIn the mouthpiece through
which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.-Te’cllnician, vol. 1. no. 1. Feb. 1. 1920

Doomsday movie warns

world citizens but word

falls on deaf ears
It has now been a week since the

airing of ABC’s controversial The Day
After, and looking at the world situation,
we wonder if the people in the world’s
governments saw the movie or cared in
the least about the implications of the
message it tried to convey.

Despite polls that say the majority of
the people in West Germany don’t want
our Pershing missiles, the West German
government went ahead with its request
that the US. government deploy them.
The US. government turned down a
Soviet proposal that would have reduced
the number of Soviet missiles in Eastern
Europe by half, and the Soviets walked
out of the nuclear disarmament talks the
following week.

Following the airing of The'Day After,
ABC had a panel discussion with several
leading experts and non-experts on what
is needed to make the world safe from
the possibility of a nuclear war. The
consensus of the better informed panel
members was that all residents of the
nuclear community need to strive for
stability where nuclear weapons are
concerned.

At State, Arthur Macy Cox, one of the
nation’s leading experts on international
politics in general and the Soviet Union

in particular, spoke to a rather small
crowd and reiterated the need for
stability in the world. Cox said the first
thing the two superpowers need to do is
to take those steps necessary to ensure
that nuclear weapons will never be used.

Neither one of the superpowers seems
to be headed in that direction, based on
their actions of the past three weeks.
Meanwhile, the rest of the world sits and
watches, for the actions of the United:
States and the Soviet Union concern
everyone.
Of all the points made by Cox in his

lecture, the most compelling was that
neither the United States or the Soviet
Union will ever be able to gain a position
of nuclear superiority over the other, and
basing a nuclear policy on any other
premise would be foolish.

While Cox didn’t say that the Reagan
administration is trying to establish an
impossible advantage over the Soviets,
he did express concern over the Reagan
policy. The Soviets are just as unlikely to
attack us as we are to attack them —
extremely unlikely. Failure to accept that
will only lead to further nuclear buildups,
and we do not believe that the more
weapons we have in our arsenal the less
likely we are to ever use them.

Press finally shows

Pack some respect
It’s about time the Wolfpack got some

respect. All last spring, Jim Valvano’s
team knocked off one top 10 team after
another, only to be labeled as the
beneficiary of some higher form of
manifest destiny.
By reading the sports pages, it is

apparent that the nation’s sports writers
have only grudgingly accepted the fact
that the Wolfpack is not just the star
attraction in some fantasy handed down
by the great scriptwriter in the sky. This is
a very good basketball team and a very
strong program headed by a talented
and dynamic young coach.
A look at the nation’s top sports

magazines and news services shows how
little the media as a whole has taken the
Wolfpack program. Sports Illustrated put
North Carolina’s Michael Jordan and
Sam Perkins on the cover of its

mus-anaes-.u-auauuamaomod-ao

basketball preview issue but failed to list
State among its top 20 teams. Sport
magazine and both wire services left
State out of their pro-season top 205.

The Sporting News not only failed to
list State among the nation's best 40
teams but also failed to list the Pack
among its “Best of the Rest” until after
the Houston game, when it found the
need to save face by hastily inserting
State into that category. With teams like
Lamar listed ahead of the Wolfpack, it’s
easy to believe that The Sporting News
hasn’t been covering basketball for many
years. Maybe The Sporting News has
spread itself too thin.
Now the Wolfpack has made the top

10, a position it earned a long time ago.
It’s nice to see that the media has finally
accepted the truth.
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People aren ’t that bad
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Press exaggerates situation
Have you ever had an essay test on which

you had a million ideas and no idea about
how to get them down on paper? For me,
this is one of those times.
How do 1 tell people who are constantly

bombarded by war, crime, divorce, racism,
graft, corruption, greed, carnival politics —
the list goes on and on that people as a
whole really are not that bad? How do I tell
them that there is far more good in this world
than evil? What's more, once I tell them,
how do I make them believe me?

I wonder sometimes how people can stand
the media. Our papers, television. magazines
and radio are filled with bad news and the
Constant turmoil of local, national and world
events.

I thought 1 would take a radical departure
from all this and for once say something
good about something. A sociology teacher
once told me that for every bad thing that
happens there are a million good things in
return. The bad simply overshadow the good
to such a degree that one sometimes'forgets
that there even is good in this old‘world.

Take crime for instance. When we hear
about the rise of violent crime — murder,
armed robbery and rape — we are shocked
and appalled. We want to go out and buy a
gun, put bigger and better locks on our doors
and windows, throw up an electric fence
around our home and call out the Marines.

_But just sit back; take a breath and think.
How many murderers and violent criminals
do you actually know? Better yet, do you
know anyone who even knows a criminal?
The non-criminals far outnumber the crimi-
nals. But the criminals get all the publicity.
How about war? l agree that war is bad,

MARK
CHAPMAN

Editorial columnist
but some good can be found. For instance,
the Marines, soldiers, sailors and airmen who
have been killed, wounded or are still
fighting in Grenada and Lebanon are good
people.

i find it quite reassuring that there are
people in this country who are willing to
sacrifice their lives to fight for the cause of
freedom. Every single person in our ArmedForces is a volunteer. No one was forced to
join.

Just think about that. Even in times of
peace, all the people in our military aresacrificing two to four years. if not more, of
their livesvto serve their country and fellow
men.
Good can be found everywhere. I am

hard pressed to think of one really bad thing
that has ever happened to me, my family or
friends in my entire life. I would venture to
say that it really all depends on how one
looks at things.

ls one a pessimist or an optimist? Doesone allow the good to glow over the bad or
does one let the bad overshadow the good?
As I have stated before, I believe there is farmore good than bad. I would like to cite a
few instances that l have seen at State.

I was sitting out in the brickyard a while
back, before it got too cold, and saw a girl go
by. As she passed, she dropped a coin
accidentally and not knowing it, kept on
.waldng. Another girl behind her picked up
the coin, caught up with the girl and
returned it.
One night when l was walking home, a

bicyclist went by, and his lock fell off.
Another person picked it up and charged off
after him yelling at him and trying to get his
attention. He caught him and returned the
lock. l thought the whole incident was pretty
comical and laughed.

I saw this next incident repeat itself three
times with three different sets of people on
three separate occasions. It starts off withsomeone buying a paper and that personasking another if he wants a “free" paper. All
three times, the other people refused a
“free" paper and paid for their own.

All these incidents have one thing in
common — they are examples of personalsacrifice and honesty of good samaritans.
What am I really trying to say in all of this?
Quite simply, people have far more good in
them than bad.

I would like to add that I feel veryfortunate to be surrounded by so many goodpeople here at State. I would like to pay youall (or y'all, as a Southerner would say) acompliment and dedicate this column toyou.
i tip my hat and say thanks to all of you

who say “pardon me,” “excuse me,” “1’
sorry” and “thank you." We all truly have
something to be thankful for — we haveeach other. Thank you very much.

Resident Adviser selection process

needs restructuring for fairness
lt’s here. The time has arrived to select

those true student leaders on campus. It is
time to select those individuals who are
capable of being resident advisers in the
dorms. The Department of Residence Life is
asking the Student Body to grab it (grab the
opportunity to become a resident adviser).The job of resident adviser, commonly
abbreviated to RA, is important since these
students are essentially responsible for the
atmosphere in the dorms. The fundamental '
requirements for an RA position are a
minimum 2.0 grade point average and atleast sophomore standing.

The problem is the RA
selection process. The cur-
rent process of selecting MS
is unfair to all candidates but
especially to the black can-
didates. Residence Life needs
to overhaul the current
selection proces to eliminate
the tremendous amount of
coaching.”

a
Beside these qualifications, more sub-

iective factors, such as strong leadership,
organizational skills and projected success at
the job, are needed. RAs receive a salary, a
free meal plan, a guaranteed room on
campus and other benefits.

JAMES

TURNAGE

Editorial Columnist
Sounds lucrative, doesn't it? Seemingly a

good opportunity for any student; however,
I have always wondered why there are so
few black RAs.Let’s look at the numbers. Currently there
are 58 RAs in west campus. Only five of
these RAs are black. Sullivan has 22 RAs
(no blacks). Bragaw 17 (two blacks) and Lee
19 (three blacks) .
The situation is not any better in central

campus where six RAs out of 60 are black. A
closer look shows 11 RAs in Metcalf (one
black), nine in Carroll (one black), eight in
Bowen (two blacks), 11 in Owen- (one
black), five in Turlington (no blacks), six in
Alexander (one black) and 10 RAs in Tucker
(no blacks).East campus shows an RA staff of 37 with
a high of 10 black RAs. The numbers
indicate seven RAs in Syme (three blacks),
two in Gold (no blacks). two in Welch (one
black), seven in Becton (two blacks), three in
Berry (one black), five in Bagwell (one black)and 11 in North (two blacks). For our newestdorm South Hall, the 19 person staff shows
only two blacks.
That looks bad. A look at the numbers

shows that of the 174 RAs on campus only23 are black. What a startling figure.

Perhaps blacks don’t apply for these
positions of leadership. Black students here
are indeed apathetic about participating in
university related events, student politics and
campus organizations. For black students
and the RA selection process, lack of interest
is not the problem.
The problem is the RA selection process.

The current process of selecting RAs is unfair
to all candidates but especially the black
candidates. Residence Life needs to
overhaul the current selection process to
eliminate the tremendous amount of
“coaching."

Current RAs naturally want their friends to
be RAs, so they coach. Coaching is
synonymous with briefing and refers to
telling the candidate exactly what to expect
and how to respond in the interview. Since
the candidate will work for the Departmentof Residence Life, the need for him to be
interviewed by his peers eludes me.

it would be good experience for the
candidate as well as add to the professional
atmosphere to the entire RA seelection
process if the Department of Resident Life
would treat the RA job like a real job.
The current system depends too heavily

upon the influence of current RAs. Consid-
ering the low number of current RAs, anyinfluence cannot benefit the black candidate.
lf Residence Life makes a sincere effort to
change the current way of choosing RAs, thenumber of black RAs will increase.
Those intangible factors such as coachingwould be eliminated. Seeing more blackfaces occupying those 40 available spaces for

next year would be a plus for State. Whetherit’s a good RA or a slack RA, blacks can fill
the position as well as whites.

«rMimw‘m
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The Day After proves a flop but adresses important isues
The Day After was a second-rate moviefeaturing poor acting and a plot that wasoften insulting because of its hyper-simplicity

and inuendo. The movie was a flop asmovies go, but it was a ratings success
because of the importance of its topic.The Day After featured nothing original orunknown. Basically, man. has knOWn for
over 30 years that nuclear war between the
superpowers would inflict devastating deathand destroy both of our societies.
The Day After was a media event created

by the media. But it did spark meaningful
and intelligent debate on the subject of
deterrence and nuclear war. This is theredeeming factor of the movie -— its
justification to be shown to the public.

It takes a great amount of vision and
maturity to understand the destructive
potential of nuclear weapons. But it takes aneven greater level of vision and maturity to
grasp the political reality compelling their
existance and their retainment.
The world is a complicated pool of

differing national interests. These differences
compel nations to arm for defense. The

obvious difference between past deterrentsand nuclear deterrents is the ultimatedestructive nature of nuclear weapons.But this does not negate the deterringnature of these weapons.In proving the value and validity of nuclear
deterrence. one is forced into proving theopposite, that something will not happenbecause nuclear weapons are present.Proving a negative has always beendifficult. And the nuclear freeze advocateshave taken full advantage of thisphilisophical hardship. But the deterrencetheory has validity, and its proof is the time
that the US. has been spared war within herborders since the advent of nuclear
weapons.
Time is reality. and for the past 38 years.

reality has proven the deterring role that
nuclear weapons have played. But the key
question is whether nuclear weapons will
continue to be a deterrent or whether theircontinued presence will be the stimulus for
nuclear war.
The answer lies in the nature of the

nuclear force. Creating a nuclear deterrent

KEN
STALLINGS

News Co-Editor
that enhances stability will continue to avertnuclear war and guarantee the freedom ofthe U. and her alliesObviously nuclear war cannot be foughtwithout nuclear weapons But if nuclearweapons are dismantled then mankind willreturn to the weapons of World War II,weapons that are responsible for the greatestnumber of deaths of any war in man’shistory.Man will always find a way to fight warsand defeat his opponents when diplomacy orreason fail. Whether one is killed from anuclear blast or from a bullet is pointless; theperson is dead.

The objective the US. must secure is
peace with freedom. No US. policy should
sacrifice freedom for peace. Neither should
any US. policy seek war.
The nature of the Soviet regime is

debatable. But one aspect of their nature is
obvious. The Soviet leaders do not want
their country destroyed by war. But these
leaders do wish to see Soviet control ofEurope, and this is no great secret.

Given the two factors. it is clear that Soviet
leaders will forego their wish to controlEurope in order to preserve their population
and nation.

This is the logic of nuclear deterrence. The
object is for the US. to build a viable.indestructable nuclear deterrent that will also
contribute to world stability.
The US. should not be interested in

building a nuclear force that will strike first
and win a nuclear war. But the US. should
be compelled by the world political climate tobuild a nuclear force that will survive anuclear attack and deal the responsible partyadeath blow.

The key is survivability and deterrence that
enhances stability. If such a system Ispreserved or developed. the world will be asafer place to live in. Such a system will takeaccount of political realty and also preventnuclear war.

Nuclear weapons are not dangerous
themselves. It is mankind that is potentiallydeadly to himself. Nuclear weapons re-present an increase in man’s ability to
destroy. This is certainly a flaw in man‘scharacter. But this is not a justification foravoiding the lessons of history and reality bybeing a pacifist who calls for nucleardisarmament.

There are fundamental differences be-'
tween the objectives of the US. and the
Soviet Union. These differences are not
solvable through diplomacy alone. Theremust be a military force preventing Soviet
aggression and expansion. Nuclear weapons
are that force. Reality compels the US. to
maintain a strong nuclear deterrent that
increases stability in the world.

Hollywood is Hollywood. The real world is
far more complicated.

Opposition against deployment of Euro-missiles based on emotion
The forthcoming deployment of American

Pershing II and Tomahawk cruise missiles in
Western Europe has given rise to a
particularly nasty and emotional environ-
ment. Those who oppose the deployment
are scared and feeling impotent. For all of
their agitations, they know in their hearts that
they are powerless to halt the deployment.
Symptomatic of the opposition is the

rationale for their distress. Susan Lamb is a
good example of how this distress clouds the
judgment of otherwise rational people. As
part of a twelve member delegation repre-
senting the Greenham Women Against
Cruise Missiles touring the United States to
agitate for pacifism, Lamb spoke in Raleigh
as a guest of the North Carolina Peace
Network.
Her group is opposed to the deployment

of the cruise missile at the GreenhamCommon Air Base just west of London —
thus the name of the group. Unfortunately.
their opposition is not based on an objective
consideration of political and military
realities. Rather. it is based on the immaturity
and emotional exaggeration of childish
mentalities. Lamb admitted as much.
The 30-year-old woman spoke of the

process by which she became intimately
involved in the British pacifist movement.
She spoke of it in nearly spiritual overtones.
She has probably convinced herself that God
is against the Cruise.Se'it'should Comet as no surprise that, not
unlike the hapless Jimmy Carter, she
receives council on nuclear weapons policy
from her young daughters, seven and three
years old. As she explains it, she “was a
housewife and mother and very happy doing
just that." Until she took her girls to the zoo.

Recalling constant air traffic overhead as
they strolled through the zoo, Lamb recounts

seven-year old “became increasingly afraid.
She was screaming, ‘Mommy, they’re going
to bomb us.’ . . . If her fear had been ghostsor spiders, I could tell her that spiders aren't
poisonous and ghosts don’t exist.

“But I know nuclear weapons exist. I
know that any one of those planes could be
responsible for our death. l joined the peace
movement out of a position of personal fear
and desperation.”

Well. never mind that poisonous spiders
do exist and never mind that ghostly
phenomenon have never been proved or
disproved, we can all agree that. yes indeed.
nuclear weapons do exist. But they are
inanimate objects, the physical qualities ofwhich are benign without human interven-
tion.

It would be foolish to suggest that this
property could quell the apoplexy of those
such as Mrs. Lamb, who would prefer to live
agitated and spasmodic, who would rather
attempt to base defense policies on the
twittering of hearts rather than the cool andobjective deliberation of sensible, proven
strategies.

Yet Lamb and her fellow travellers
calculate their despair in a peculiar fashion.
Denouncing “war," they seek its source and
find the United States perhaps the mostvirtuous and peaceful world power in
history. She says of Britain: “We (sic) are an
octupied country.”

Ignoring the triviality of defining exactly
what she means by “occupied," it is a fact
that West European governments asked the
US. to deploy, or “occupy" if you will, theirnations. Does she mean to imply that our
“occupation” is on the level of, say, the
Soviet occupation of Eastern Europe? Itwould seem so.

The people of Eastern Europe have no say
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Editorial Columnist
over the presence of Soviet troops in their
countries. Their governments are Kremlin
puppets installed at the point of a gun ratherthan chosen by free citizens on a ballot. The
same is true of the Soviet government.
Americans and West Europeans, by virtue of
their democratic institutions. have con-
sistently voted into power those who have
backed the deployment.
While many extraneous political consid-

erations heavily influenced the selection of
these leaders, it is nonetheless true that
support for deployment has been evidenced,
if only in a residual manner. It is hard to
understand the logic of protesting the
American deployment while ignoring the
Soviet 55-205 aimed at Europe.
But logic is not relevant to the way in

which pacifists formulate their superstitions.
As one European “peace” leader has noted.they can influence Western governments but
they cannot influence the Kremlin. Such as it
is, this intellectual vacuity is nothing more
than a reasonable way of rationalizing the
suspension of reason. In other words. since
they can‘t bring the marches to Red Square
they'll bring Red Square, or its ideological
equivalent, to the marches.

It is this mature reasoning that satisfiesitself with such useful, responsible protests as
spraying the British Defense Secretary with

red paint. Or by showing the sincerity of the
peace movement by directing violence at an
American official, only a few yards from theBerlin wall, to protest American “aggression
and oppression.“
These images. accompanied by lively

choruses of that golden oldie. “better redthan dead." suggest more than one caveat.
While it is true that there are isolated
instances where the chant applies — just ask
the British Defense Secretary the way inwhich it is meant suggests either a naivete
about communism or a true desire to liveunder its yoke.

But there are a great many citizens in the
captive communist nations who would
admonish the peaceniks to pay homage to
reality rather than the romantic visions of an
ideal socialism. Indeed. such prisoners couldsurely paint a technicolor image of the glories
of communist peace. After-all. the greatest
Soviet expression of “keeping the peace" is
the holiday resort known to its happiest
customers as the Gulag.
But the real challenge for the pacifists is

not so much to halt the Pershing and Cruise
deployments as it is to, quite simply, grow
up. No matter their age, the pacifists. as
evidenced by SUsan Lamb, are children.
They have a unique capacity for deception.
for coming across as adults, but only becausethey cannot defy the laws of nature.
Physically. they had to grow up.

But they really are children. They need
their pacifiers and their playpens becausewithout them they would feel naked and
insecure. Their real problem is that. like achild playing with matches. they are apt toburn everything down without fully realizingwhy they are to blame and without reallylearning any lessons.
The democracies are their playgrounds.

They soil everything they touch, and it is not
difficult to imagine a hard spanking doingthem a world of good. It certainly couldn‘thurt. And like Susan Lamb, they are mostcomfortable counciling with children.They relate better to children -— un-
encumbered with things like responsibility —because children are reflexive and emo-
tional. Why do you think the freezeniks. bothin America and abroad. take such pleausrein detailing the grisliness of nuclear war tochildren?

Children simply do not have the capacityto understand the information thus given.but boy. they sure know it scares them. Sothe freezeniks exploit the children for theirown political ends. After scaring the hell out
of the little ones they say. “See, if we don'tstop this madness the children will becrippled with fear for life." This is thecruellest kind of politics.

Responsible adults should know better.But pacifists are not responsible adults. Theytoo are .children and so dangerouslyrbase all
actions on emotion. Just ask Susan Lamb.
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Official’s wife keeps busy
David BooneFeature Writer

Perhaps the best way todescribe Betty Poulton.wife of Chancellor Bruce R.

Poulton. is as a lady on thego. “I like to keep busy."she says. “Getting involvedin campus life is the bestway to get to know the
Agronomy Club to hold
brickyard ceremony

Melanie VickFeature EditorThe bonfires of last se-mester's championship cel-ebrations brightened thebrickyard. The brickyardwill be brightened by fireonce again next week, butunlike the roaring bonfiresof last semester. the firewill consist of severalflames as over a thousandcandles are lighted.The candles are part of aIuminaria sponsored byState's Agronomy Club.Club members will placethe candles in white paperbags. partially filled withsand and line them upalong the Brickyard infront of Williams Hall.Each candle will representsomeone in memory or inhonor. The candles will belighted on Dec. at 7 pm.and will burn until mid-night.The Agronomy Club issponsoring the luminaria inan effort to raise moneyand to create recognition

for the club. Each candle issponsored by a $1 donationto the club. For the dona-tion, a candle is lighted inhonor or memory of some-one. Also. the honoredperson will be recognizedby name in an ad in theTechnician the day follow-ing the Iuminaria.The candle lighting isjust part of the ceremony.The men's glee club willperform at 7 pm. This willbe followed by carolingfrom local high schoolchoirs.“We hope to make it atraditional thing." saidBarton Roberson. anAgronomy Club member.This year's candlelightceremony is the firstsponsored by the club.Roberson said that clubmembers have purchasedl008 candles. but they arestill willing to buy more.Donations will be takenuntil 12 noon on Nov. 30 inthe Agronomy Club Roomin Williams Hall.

university and find outwhat it is really like. Iwouldn't have it any otherway."Involvement in campuslife means working to im-prove the quality of theuniversity. “One of themost exciting projects I amworking on now is with thesecond floor of the StudentCenter. As part of theState of the Future cam-paign. we hope to have anaddition built to the Stu-dent Center to house onlythe art museum. Themuseum could then beupgraded to include nativefurniture. textiles and ce-ramics. as well as the finearts. It could then becomea showcase for NorthCarolina craftsmen."Mrs. Poulton also workswith a support group forfemale athletics. a grouphoping to open a hospitali-ty room to be used inconjunction with femaleathletic events. (just likethe one the men have.)Staffed by faculty women.”our intent will be toprovide an available socialfunction for women'ssports whenever possible."
“Working closely withstudents is very reward-ing.‘ says Mrs. Poulton.“I've found that (State)students are very depen-dable in meeting obliga-

Staff photo by Marshal Norton
Mrs. Poulton keeps busy with campus activities. She feelsthat involvement in activities will help improve the quality
of the university.
tions and very mature inthe way they conductthemselves. l've served onthree committees withstudents: HomecomingCommittee, Commence-ment Committee and theHospitality Committee forNew Faculty Members.and have really enjoyedeachone."

All is not work. however.for the lady on the go. Thechance to travel alwaysfigures into her plans. “Ilove to travel. a must since

"M “a. Work With the Best

Be a science or engineering officer in
the Air Force. The Air Force is forging
new frontiers in advanced technol—
ogy. If you have a science or engi-
neering degree, you may qualify to
work with the best and receive all the
outstanding advantages and oppor-
tunities the Air Force offers.

A great way of life

Nows the time to think about
your college ring Not just anyring——a 14K Gold College Ringfrom ArtCarved The karat gold

so much traveling time isinvolved with the _ chan-ccllorship. Exciting trips,like our trip to Albuquer-que last spring to watchthe Final Four and apossible trip to Anchorage.Alaska. to watch the GreatAlaskan Shootout. We'llalso be going to Dallas thisJanuary for the NCAAmeetings to discuss fresh~men eligibility for col—Iegiate athletics. whichshould be very excitingfrom an educator's point ofview."Some spare time doesexist, which Mrs. Poultonputs to good use. She findstime to take a piano classat Meredith College. “Also.I'm trying to rejuvenatemy golf game by taking agolf class from the (physi-cal educationi department.It's slipped a little in thepast few years." Whenasked how well she plays.Mrs. Poulton laughs andsays. “Let's not talk aboutthat just yet. Let's just saythat I need a little workfrom tee to green." Hergolf game shouldn't beanything to worry about.however. as hard workingas Mrs. Poulton is, she isbound to improve her gamevery quickly

8WEholds conference
David BullockFeature WriterandBuddy BriggsFeature Writer

The Society of WomenEngineers held their1983-1984 Region III Stu-dent Conference Nov. 11and 12 at State this year.Friday evening studentsfrom six states arrived oncampus.
At 9 am. Saturdaystudents divided into threegroups and went to thefirst of three workshops.Smetana. mechanical andaerospace professor. andBrad Hazzard. of themechanical engineeringdepartment. presented aworkshop titled, “KnowingYour Personal Computer."Smetana ran a programshowing the versatility ofcomputer graphics.Hazzard displayed someFORTRAN programming.Smetana said that com-puters should be a part ofevery engineering course.He said the reasons for thiswere that the graphics.word processing andFORTRAN programmingcapabilities of the com-puter prove invaluable toan engineer. Smetana saidthat the national trend istoward requiringengineering students toown personal computers(VPI already requiresengineering students topurchase PCs).

Everyone then attendedthe second workshop.Linda Adkins. a CPA.talked with SWE membersabout financial planning.She began by saying thatpeople generally ”wait un-til they get into trouble"

before they try to managetheir finances. and that themajor cause of businessfailure is a lack of goodaccounting practices.
The third workshop gave-insight into coping with thepressures of being bothfamily and career-orientcd. SWE's im-portance was noted in en-couraging women to look atengineering as a profession

by providing careerguidance and a chance todevelop managerial skills.
Student representativesfrom the University ofFlorida. Georgia Tech.,Tuskesegee Institute,State, Duke University,University of Louisville.Tennessee State. Van-derbilt. Tennessee Tech.and VPI attended the con-ference.
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14k CLASS RING ORDERS

Josten’s

November 30,

Dec. 1&2

9 - 5

STUDENT SUPPLY STORE

jewelry that's designed and hand-crafted for lasting valueAnd now an ArtCarved 14K GoldCollege RingIS more affordable than youthink Choose from an entire collection of14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and
save $25. This offer is for a limited timeonly so come in and see all the greatArtCarved styles with the custom options
that Can let you have the ring of yourchoice. the way you want itSo graduateIn style. Graduate to gold!

NO DEPOSIT NO PAYMENT
DATE: WED, THURS, FRI.

NOV. 30, DEC. 1 & 9
TIME. 9AM - 5PM

Until Feb. 1984PLACE: STUDENT SUPPLY
STORE

”WI/ED
C) 1983 ArtCarved Class Rings. Inc

Deposn Required
MasterCard or Visa Accepted
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. Grapplers 'to defend ACC crown with 8 lettermen
Derea JohnsonSports Writer

As State's wrestlingteam opens the 1983-84season, it again carries thedistinct title of defendingACC champion. along with,another elusive honor — aNo. 10 national ranking byNCAA News.,Coach Bob Guszo'sWolfpack defenses itsleague title with eightlettermen. including fourACC individual titlists.The lOth-year Pack coachhas guided the Wolfpack tofive ACC championships.including three in a row(1981-83).In looking to record afourth consecutive title andbetter last year's 16th-place finish in the NCAAplayoffs. the Pack will bepropelled by ACC champi-ons Vince Bynum in the134-pound weight class.Chris Mondragon at 158.Greg Fatool at 177 and TabThacker at heavyweight."The nucleus of our. teamis really composed of ourfour returning ACC cham-

pions." Gusso said. “Theyhave establishedthemselves as the ones tobeatinthe ACC. 'Thacker is not only theone to beat in the confer-ence but is also favored towin the NCAA title asindicated by his pre-seasonal No. 1 ranking byNCAA News.Thacker a 6-5, ADO-poundsenior from Winston-Salem, is going for hisfourth consecutive ACCtitle. This feat has onlybeen accomplished once byJoe Lidouski of State dur-ing the 1978-80 seasons.The 1983 all-Americacompiled a 23-5 record lastyear and recorded 15 pins.“I think Tab has a goodchance to be nationalchampion this year." Guuosaid. "To be ranked No. 1so early in the year. some-one else must thinksotoo.“He wrestled in theAmerican FederationTournament this summeragainst last year's NCAAwrestling champ and thecurrent champ. losing onlyto the current champion in

a very controversial match.I think because of thattournament he has a lotmore confidence."Mondragon is listed asthe second-ranked wrestlerin the nation by the samepoll. A senior Lakewood.Colo.. he has been anall-ACC performer the pasttwo years and finishedseventh in last year'sNCAA Tournament.He had a 2743 record in1983. while being namedthe Oustanding Wrestler inthe ACC Tournament lastyear.Both Wilson nativeBynum and Sunbury. Penn.native Fatool made it tothe NCAA's last yearwhile building 14-6-3 and139-2 records. respective—ly.Guzzo named returninglettermen Bill Starke. an118-pound sophomore fromNew York; Kurt Wants. asenior in the l26-poundclass; and 190-pound seniorJohn Connolly as other keyreturnees.The “83-84 edition of theWolfpack features. overall.
classifieds

Typing
Professional typing Will do rush jobsCdIBZOIWASkforMarIanne.
TYPIND-FAST, ACCURATE, REASON-ABLE-Freshmen papers, Doctoral dis-sertations and everything in between.CallOZElifi12.Mrs Tucker.
Typing Services. IBM Selactric Clinicsof Pica, Elite, Oretor or Script. Cal8343747.
Typing Service: IBM Selectric ll.Rwumes, term papers, etc. Fact.accurate, reasonable rates. 872-9491.
Typing—Let me do your typing at areasonable rate. IBM Selectricll. CdCinny,8488791.

Help Wanted
BLACK MALES AND FEMALESt45 tillhe paid to healthy nonamokers, ago1835. who complete an EPA breatfiigstudy on the UNC campus Trsvd areimbursed. For more iriformatim.pleau call collect, IMO-$81253,Monday,”
Cashier and Stock approximately 20-25hoursle Wolfpack Buy Nit-3212Hidiorough St. 834941 before 3 pm.
College Student approx. 22hourdwwk. GroceryandHardware:Store. We work around your arzlnolschedule. Callll475225.
Overseas Jobs Summerlyear torridEurope, 8. America, Austrak'a, Asia Alfields sanctum monthly. Sign»ing. Free info. Write IJC, Box 52-NC5Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
Part-Time now,’ to qualify forTimeduring semester break.35.50—87.20Ihr 1832-74231. Cal onlyMID-12:31pm.
Part-Time Computer Operator. WITrain. Good opportunity for ComputeScience Student Hrs. MonWad., Sillpmtotillprn,8un.4pmt08pm..PleesecontactAnnBoyetta,KerrDmgs Stores. Inc. 8725718.
Travel field Opponunity. Gain valudilamarketing experience wlia aarn'sigmoney. Campus represanativa neededimmediately for spring break trip toFlorida. contact Bill Ryan 13121858-4886Colact
Wait person needed lunch times atMitch's Tavern.

For Sale
For Sale. Records, comics, bal cards,paperbacks,W DJ. for partiesExcelant references and experience.Colactors Comer, 6111A E. ChethamSt.,4692594.

672-5919

Fuji Bikes. We buy and sol used bikes., Cycle-Logo. Cal 8334588.
Sail Board—European Design, TopDuality. New, 3585. 851-346.
SKIERSI Mid lids skies, I70cm. Brand new-slipped from facforylast month. Also, Tm 160 bindingswith brakes. Cal M“ at TEN-WI
T155" calculator. 81816 now. Greatprice.CaIMarket737-5529.
1976 Toyota Canola SRS SportCoupa,red. clean, wal nia'altliied. sea tomorsels 81m Cl 51-5818 or

8781675.
Miscellaneous

ABORTION to 18 weeks. Private andConfidential GYN facility with Sat. and
Medication given. Free Pregnancy Test.9428824 Chapel Hit, Raleigh, 848-8582.
fly for $3Ihr. NCSU Soaring Club,rides, instruction. 8334588.
ForRaritbedroomwithprivstabsthnW new m GM forum

a good blend of veteransand newcomers.“This is the first yearwe've had so many re-turning veterans." Guzzosaid. “We’ll have a mixtureof veterans and youngerplayers with at least threeor four freshmen starting.”We had a real goodrecruiting year. We arevery pleased with it.Gum said that fresh-men recruits 11B-poundJon Daidone. 126-poundBill Hershey. ISO-poundScott Turner. 142-poundTony Cook will figure intothe immediate future ofthe team.Guzzo thinks that thePack’s main obstacles inrepeating as ACC champi-ons and going farther inthe NCAA playoffs is itslack of depth and a toughschedule. -“Our first line can becompetitive with anyone."he said. “We don't have thedepth some other highly-ranked teams do. If we getsomeone hurt. it will makethings difficult.“As far as our schedule

Kitchen privilams. WID quiet. Private851-1754.
Fumishad Rooms two blocks fromlibrary. 31323165. For quiet. consider-ate men. Graduate Students preferred.8344172.
Health and Fitness for students IFreaSeminarl. You need to feel your bestto study at your best. A completeprogram of nutrition, weight control.and exercba. Sponsored by sheldeeWars. Dec. 1, 2618 Dover Rd.76:1!) pm. Free refraslimants Trans-provibd. Cd Ernest at

From 11 a

[United Parcel. Service.

~ Part-time employment
Monday - Friday workweek

early morning hours
early evening hours
late evening hours

Excellent Wages

Applications will be taken on Mondays
.m.- 2 p.m.
at.

Student Center- Packhouse

equal opportunity employer

, Guano believes will give

goes. we have one of themost demanding in recentyears. " ‘1‘ ‘. - 31?»-In the conference Gusaobelieves that NorthCarolina. Clemson andMaryland will give thePack its toughest competi-tion. State has lost onlyone conference match out'of its last 20 contests.Out of the conference.Missouri. Wisconsin andNavy are the teams that
the Pack the most trouble.He also added that thisweekend's Lehigh Invita-tional in Pennsylvania.featuring perennialpowerhouse Nebraska. willbe a competitive tourna-ment.The Wolfpack has al- -' :- I . .- . .ready competed in the ‘ HNavy Invitational. held ' ‘Nov. 19-20. and finishedfifth.
Gum said the tour“- M" "NH: ‘ Y“ :..-i;-:v.~«.;:ez\«mao~... “PW-W:ment was not set up for ml- ( 1-

team competition.“It was set up with theidea of getting some indi- tehnician file photoJohn Connolly, a 190-pound senior, Is one of State's top returnees as the 'olfpadt vies
(see PM“ ”3" 9’ for Itsflfth-stralght ACC tltlcthls year.

meme for more information.
LEASED PARKING Iiblock to yourbuilding or dorm. Guaranteed space.8326262 or 8345111].

Apts. starting Spring Semester. Cal2 room apt. nice kitchen, share bath, Marshell, 7876881 or 787-8233.furnished, utilities included. Singsperson, Call 8288813 between 35.
Try rm MM — theyworkAhIIyauptitfromthsalum—TM“

Sabbatical H : in me Jan 1, 34 Roommates
sate-mm... ROBERT s. PIERCE
Valey. Pets, children 0k. Large and Wanted attorney at law
comfortable. Cal 851-351!) or 787-7942.
600 per month. Roommate wanted to live at the Knots

0 PERSONAL INJLIR‘I
'REAL ESTATE CLUQI’IU .
'LANDLORD / TEN/«1.1
“CRIMINAL LAW ' IPA? Fll'
'FAMILY LAW AMI) DI . WW. I

ABORTION UP TO 121‘“
WEEK OF PREGNANCY8195Abortions from 13 to 18 weeksat additional charge. Pregnancy test.birth control and problem pregnancy counseling.For further information call 832 - 0535I toll-free number 800 - 22l - 2568 Ibetween 9am - 5pm weekdays.“Gyn Clinic"RALEIGH WOMEN‘S HEALTH ORGANIZATION9" West Morgan St.. Raleigh. NC 27603

‘ NO FEE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION
2305 MILLBROOK RD
SUITE 108 RALEIGH878 ' 9717

20 GOOD REASONS WHY A FRATERNITY

AT N.C. STATE IS FOR YOU!

1 Fraternity offers 40 good friends throughout your college career.
2 Fraternity guarantees you housing throughout your college career.
3 Fraternity alumni provide excellent business contacts after graduation.
4 Fraternity offers an excellent social calendar featuring two formals per year and live
band parties.
5. Fraternity grade point average is higher than all-student and all-men GPA's.
6 Fraternity gives an N.C. State alumnus a place to return after graduation.
7 Fraternity enhances leadership skills, through its self-governance.
8 Fraternity allows students to become involved in numerous public service projects.
9. Fraternity allows a person to enhance his interpersonal relationships.
10. Fraternity offers guidance to underclassmen.
11. Fraternity improves academics by offering tutorials and c00perative class scheduling.
12. Fraternity enhances loyalty by 40 men working to a common goal.
13. Fraternity offers the most competitive intramural program at N.C. State.
14. Fraternity living costs much less than any other type of on or off campus living.
15. Fraternity offers personalized meal plans.
16. Fraternity allows a person to share common experiences with fraternity members at
other universities. _
17. Fraternity increases a person's chances of graduating from college.
18. Fraternity allows a person to travel to and be welcomed at chapters at other
campuses.
19. Fraternity participates in annual Greek Week festivities.
90. Fraternity enhances the experience at college football through block seating.

Fraternity rush starts Monday, January 9

CHECK IT OUT!

POST OFflCi no: 5072 IALKHIN NMYH COROLINA 37.50
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INTRAMURALS

Pro Wizzards closer

to quarterfinal showdown
The Pro Shop. theWizzards. Kappa Alphaand Show 8: Tell all hadimpressive victOries in ad-vancing to the round of 16.With one more victory. thePro Shop and' the Wiasardswill play in a quarterfinalshowdown tonight at 7 p.m.The Pro Shop defeatedthe Bruins 61-50 and theVandals 60-47 to advanceto the final 16. CharlesColey powered inside for20 points and ClaudeMcGowan had 12 to leadthe Pro Shop past "theBruins. The Bruins were

Last Night's Scores
Show Tell 57 LCA ‘B' 42Hickor Nuts‘ 54 BragawNorth 1)36ABC 79 Run Like Hell 51Sophisticated Gents 55Seahawks 58Dennis‘s Deamons 55 Syme54Wizzards 53 Senior Select34Easy Sleazy 51 KappaAlpha 47Pro Shop 70 Dioxins 52

and basketball
games. The

led by Maurice Williamswith 12 points each.Against the Vandals. Coleyagain led the way with 16points while Mark Williamshad 11 and McGowan had10.Kappa Alpha raced outto an early 20-2 lead andthen coasted to a 66-44victory over Gone Fishingand then defeated theNadds 54-49 after leading25-8 early in the game.Against the Nadds. ChuckKeeley led the scoring with20 points while LarryTalbert added 15.

Quarterfinal Matchnps
Division I Finals Wed. 7p.m.Show Tell vs. ABC
Division II Finals Wed. 7p.m.Hickory Nuts vs. Seahawks

Show Tell advanced tothe round of 18 by defeat-ing the Funks 54-44. MikeSawyer led the way with14 points while BobbyMoore added 12 as ShowTell jumped out to a 28-20halftime lead and wasnever headed.The Wizards beat the06‘ers 48-84 and AWB52—40. The Wizards wereled by Frank Barrow's 12points and Chris Young‘s10 in defeating the Ofi'ers.The Wizzards defeatedAWB behind Ron Green's14 points.
Upcoming games

Division III Finals Wed. 8p.m.Dennis's Deamons vs. EasySleazy
Division IV Finals Wed.p.m.Pro Shop vs. Wizzards

Women's Volleyball
SemifinalsBowen Dorm over AGR‘Little Sisters'Alpha Delta Pi over Car-roll Dorm
Winner's Bracket FinalsAlpha Delta Pi over BowenDorm
Loser‘s BracketCarroll Dorm over AGR‘Little Sisters'

Resident Bowling Results
1. Becton2. Sullivan3. Bragaw South (ll4. Syme

Semifinal Matcbups
7 p.m. Thursday. Dec. 1Division 1 winner vs.Division II winner
p.m. Thursday. Dec. 1Division III winner vs.Division IV winner

Finals
7 p.m. Monday. Dec. 5Winners of Thursday'sGames

Wolfpack Fans

Best of the Rockies salutes

Reminders
There will be an organiza- Itional meeting for Men'sFraternity and ResidenceBasketball Thursday. Dec.1 at 6 p.m. in room 211.Carmichael Gym. A repre-sentative for each teammust be present.

Women's Resident and So-rority Basketball entriesare now being taken.Entries will close on Jan.12.

Women's Resident and So-rority Bowling entries arenow being taken. Entrieswill close on Jan. 12.

Spectators for intramuralsmust enter as a groupaccompanied by ,a NCSUstudent to identify group.

i*************
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the Best Fans1n the Nation

The Wolfpack fans
brave cold, wet
weather and long
lines just to get
tickets for football

enthusiasm and
spirit that the
fans exhibit at
the game often
can change a loss
to a victory.

Club Sports

Ice Hockey
State vs. UNC ThursdayDec. 1, 8:45 p.m. DanielBoone Ice Rink in,Hillsborough. N.C. 1-85South. second Hillsboroughexit.

Tae Kwon Do
Thursday Dec. 1. 6 p.m..Room111.Carmichao Gym.

Volleyball
Organizational meetingSaturday Dec. 3, 10 a.m.courts 5. Monday Dec.5. 5 p.m. court 7. Wednes-
day Dec. 7. 5 p.m. court 7.

Aerobics
Monday 6 p.m. Room 2| 1.

Bowling
Members of the 1983-84traveling bowling team areasfollows:
Men
Bobby Boykin. Jr.Kevin CogginsDan EvansMike EvansAndrew FoxJeff KenzelJohn Wood

Women
Kathy BergmanChattie BroadnaxTracy CordellWanda JonesTerri KimbleLeslie LewisGwen SheppardKim WhitfieldWendy Wiles

Averages for the men'steam range from 159 to196. Averages for thewomen's team range from112 to 163.

Division competition willbe against North CarolinaA&T. North CarolinaCentral ”and UNC-ChapelHill. Home matches will beat Western Lanes and willbegin at noon. Awaymatches will begin a 12:30p.m. at the school in-dicated.

Dec. at NC A&T_Dec. 10 at NCCUJan. 15 UNCJan. 22 NC A&TJan. 29 NCCUFeb. 4 at UNC

The Bowling Club is stillaccepting memberships forany student interested inbowling.- Practice will beThursday Dec. 1. at 11:30am. and Friday Dec. 2. at2:30 p.m. at WesternLanes. For more informa-tion contact Gwen Shep-pard at 884-1528.
‘
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Officials not

blind, just

human
Steve PopeIntram ural Editor

“Oh man. what a rottencall!" “You 58:- ref. youmust be blind! Foul! Whatfoul?"How many times haveyou heard these lines? Ifyou are a basketball fan.you've probably heardthem plenty of times. Youhave probably even usedthem before.It is not uncommon tohear these statements atmost any basketball gamefrom a junior high schoolrivalry to the NBA cham-pionship.However. did you everthink about how the personwho is on the receiving endof these attacks feels?Probably not.Basketball is probablyone of the most difficultsports to officiate. Withonly two officials on thecourt during intramuralgames. it is impossible tosee everything.Officials in the Intramu- ‘ral-Recreational SportsDepartment are recruited.trained and payed by thedepartment.Officials who show aninterest in officiatinggames must first sign up atthe department office.They must then attend aclinic designed to familiar-ize them with the rules ofthe game and re-sponsibilities of the official.Finally, each official re-ceives $3.35 per hour forhis or her services.During the clinic. of-ficials are shown a filmdescribing the general re-sponsibilities of officiatingfollowed by a discussion ofbasketball rules.Intramural games areplayed under currentNCAA rules only nodunking or attempteddunking is allowed. Aplayer is ejected for at~tempting a dunk.Officials must also take atrue or false test whichevaluates their knowledgeof the rules. For example.try to answer this ques-tion. In case of a falsedouble foul. each foul car-ries the penalty of the foul.

The answer is true. Buthow many of you knowwhat a false double foul is?A false double foul oc~curs if a foul is followed byanother foul during thesame sequence.Most intramural officialshave a clear concept of therules of the game.- Howev-er. the NCAA seems tochange its rules eachseason. ‘This season all fouls.except player control fouls.during the last twominutes of the game carrya two shot penalty ratherthan a one-and-one oppor-tunity.The purpose of this ruleis to eliminate the pressureon officials to determine ifa foul was intentional ornot. This rule also makesit more difficult for trailingteams to catch up late inthe game by fouling.Given all this. officialsare going to make badcalls.How many times haveyou seen an Atlantic CoastConference official blow acall? How did you feelabout it?“Too many people comeout here (intramuralgames) and expect thegame to be called like onTV." said one unidentifiedofficial. “In the ACC. theyhave three highly trainedand experienced officialsout there. Here. we havetwo students. You justcan't expect it to be thesame.”Each time down courtthere is something hap-pening that the officialsmust notice. It doesn'tmake any difference whichway a call goes. Someone isalways unhappy.It is very difficult to lookfor a foul with the playershooting and then detect apush off by another playeron the rebound.Anyone who has wat-ched a basketball game canunderstand how difficultofficiating a game can be.Next time. put yourself inthe postion of the officialand try and understandwhy he made the call. Andremember. no one isperfect.

Comments or

suggestions contact

Steve Pope or Jeff

Butler at 737-241 1
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‘ Wolfpack

Aa'dreMillerSports WriterState’s rifle team suf-fered its t loss of theseason at he hands of theNaval Academy Nov. 19 atthe Midshipmen’s homerange in Annapolis. Md.All competitors fired afull-course (120 shots withthe .22 caliber rifle) and a' 40-shot air rifle (.177 cali-ber. pellet) stage for a totalof 1.600 possible points.Navy's four-man total of5.831 was enough to defeatthe Wolfpack. which shot abelow-par 5.786.The Pack found troublematching the Midshipmenin their specialty. air rifle.Although its smallboreseoreii have been improv-ing. it was not expectedthat State could match upto Navy in the .22 caliberphase.When State's shooterscame off the firing linethey had done what theyanticipated — beaten Navyin air rifle and lost to themin smallbore. The mannerin which they did this wasinteresting. though. ThePack's 1.438 air rifle wasone of the lowest scoresthat it has fired this year.and the State riflersthought they were outdone

— that is. until Navy'sscore of 1.431 was posted.Although the air riflesituation was strange. thesmallbore results wereeven more unexpected.Navy's match-high 4.400was well below what itnormally shoots. and if theMidshipmen would havebeen beaten had State shotwhat it did the week beforeat The Citadel (4.403).“We missed our bestchance in years to beatNavy soundly." State coachJohn Reynolds said. “Nowthat they know we havethe potential to beat them.they'll be more preparedwhen we shoot againstthem again in February."For the second time thisyear Dolan Shosf andKeith Miller alternated asthe top Pack shooter.Miller led State insmallbore with a 1.113 andwas second in air rifle at365. Shoat complementedMiller's performance byfiring a 1.095 smallbore anda personal-best 367 airrifle.Freshman John Thomasposted scores of 1.077 insmallbore and 358 in airrifle. Both scores betteredhis previous performanceagainst The Citadel. Firing

'\‘-..

in the fourth spot was JohnHildebrand with totals off1.063 smallbore and 348 airrifle.Also participating in thematch was William 8:Mary. whom the Pack easi-ly defeated. Their totals of4.196 smallbore and 1.349air rifle were not competi-tive in the team match.One Indian shooter. Eric
Computerized schedulinlnothing but crock

Lack of NFL parity prompts one-man strike
Basketball season didn'tcome a minute too soon forme..The World Series is adistant memory. and myNFL season ended threeweeks ago.I should explain my in-tolerance for professionalfootball. I began to growbored with the NFL in theearly '70s. and the leaguehas done little since then towin me back. Then camethe final blow.About seven years ago.' NFL commissioner PeteRoselle announced that theleague was going to com-puterize its schedules inorder to obtain parity. Theleague's stated objective inthis move was to make thedivisional races more excit-ing and to get some dif-ferent teams in theplayoffs. but I‘ve neverbought that argument andnever will. I take it for thecrock it really is.For my money. com-puterized parity is nothingmore than mediocrity, andwhat little I've seen of theNFL in the ensuing yearshas done nothing to changemy mind. The only parityto be found in the NFL isin the inflated win totals ofsome of the league's moreaverage and infinitelyboring teams.I must admit that whatlittle NFL action I've seendoesn't amount to muchmore than highlights onESPN and drunken

BRUCE

WINKWORTH
N

glimpses at the TV in oneof my favorite wateringholes. but the numbers inthe standings and the re-sults in the playoffs speakfor themselves. It doesn'ttake a football genius tosee what's going on.There's a matter ofprinciple involved here.and I have to stand up —or sit down —- for what Ibelieve to be an injustice tofans. With the exception oflast year's strike. which Ithoroughly enjoyed. wehave seen nothing re-sembling parity in theNFL. so I have organized aone-man fan strike.Right after the “com-puterized parity" scam wasannounced by the league. Idecided I would come backto the NFL when itachieved its stated goal —total parity. That means all28 teams have to finisheach season with identical8-8 records. I'll settle fornothing less.What a playoff scenariothat would be. Forstarters. there is no way in

Pack grapplers

may contend for

national honors
(continued from page 7)

vidual experience." he said.“There really was no teamcompetition."
Thacker and Mondragontook individual titles intheir respective weightclasses. ‘
“We were pleased withthe team's overall perfor-mance and especially theperformance of some of ourfreshmen.” Guzzo said.
State battled Winston-. Salem State Tuesday nightat the Rams' gymnasium.
Guzzo admits that theis a nationalcontender but is not sure if

7 WOMEN'S HEALTH

the Pack is good enough towin the national champion-ship.“I feel our chances ofwinning a national titlerest solely on our desireand willingness to do whatwe have to to be good." hesaid.“We do have a lot oftalent on this team but ourmain goal is to establishourselves as a perennialtop 10 or top 20 team. Ithink this is the highest wehave been ranked in thepreseason.“We just want to beconsistant and finish in thetop 10. which we have donefor the last several years."

CARE YOU CAN amouzodmrculr decision
DEFEND ON. that’s made easier by the
women of the Fleming Center. Counselors are avail-
able day and night to support and understand you.
Your safety. comfort and privacy are assured by the
caring staff of the Fleming Center. SERVICES: I
Tuesday — Saturday Abortion AppointmentsI 1 st St
2nd Trimester Abortions up to 18 Weeks I Free
Pregnancy Tests I Very Early Pregnancy TestsI All
Inclusive Fees I insurance Accepted I CALL 781-
5550 DAY OR NIGHT I Heal
education torwo

th are. counseling and 1

'“°"°'°“°?°"“i=userteMIN

Opinion Editor
the world the league coulddevise an equitable tie-breaking system for theplayoffs. so all 28 teamswould have to be invited.That creates another pro-blem. Four teams wouldhave to receive byes. anddeciding which four couldcreate the same problemsas devising a tie-breakersystem.The resulting messwould do wonders for theleague's sagging televisionratings. and even I wouldhave to watch. I wouldn'tmiss something like thatunless there was a goodmovie or a game show onanother channel.Of course. none of that islikely to ever happen.meaning the NFL's parityscheme is nothing morethan one big fraud. de-signed to hype TV ratingsby getting weaker teamsinto the playoffs. If your

Morrison. performed wellindividually with scores of1.113 and 363.
Firing in reserve forState were sophomores

Bruce Cox and Sean Innesand freshman Bobby
Whatley. Cox finished theday with tallies of 1.046
and 344. followed byWhatley with scores of

team stinks up the leagueone season. it's rewardedwith a high draft pick and amuch easier schedule thenext year.This is the exact op-posite of what shouldhappen. but the NFL obvi-ously doesn't care. Theleague's belief is that if afew different teams makethe playoffs each year. faninterest will be greatlyincreased. and maybe thefans won't notice that twoor three of those newplayoff teams stink to highheavens.
It doesn't seem to mat-ter that this is a graveinsult to the intelligence ofthe average fan. Theaverage NFL fan is evi-dently well below havinghis intelligence insulted.T h e p r o o f i soverwhelming that theparity rip-off will neverwork. and that mediocreteams have no business inthe playoffs. Not that Imind. If that's the way theleague wants it. that's theway it will have it.For my part. however. Ino longer root for any NFLteam that sques tothis socialist subversion ofAmerican professionalsports. My teams are theones that never win a

Strong Midshipmen gun down Wolfpack

Staff photoState's top five riflers include: (kneeling) Iruce Cox. Keith Miller; (standing) John Thomas.
John Hildebrand and Dolan Shoat.

1,008 and 344. Innesrounded out the Pack per-formances with a 976smallbore and 329 air rifle.
State has one more op-portunity to get in a good

performance this semesterwhen it travels to
Williamsburg. Va. Satur-day to take on William 8:Mary.

game. that never submit tothis perversion of theAmerican way and thatnever want to sufferthrough the embarrass-ment of an opening-roundplayoff disaster against theWashingtons or Dallases ofthe world.My teams use up theirdisasters in the real NFLseason the regularseason. Teams like theNew Orleans Saints ofthree years ago knownto their fans as the Aintsare the teams that turnme on. You can really getbehind a team whose fansshow up at the games withpaper bags on their heads.They don't make 'em likethe Aints any more. Theywere the definitive badNFL team. the prototype.The Baltimore Coltstried to duplicate the Aintsprowess by hiring FrankKush. a mallet-head of acoach who promptly hadthe Colts goosestepping toa miserable season in hisvery first year there. But itdidn't last. This season. theColts have achieved parityand could be honored byhaving their clocks cleanedin the first round of theplayoffs.
(see. ‘Only. page 10)
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Pack surges into

polls as Bragaw

moves up to 1st

DEVIN
STEELE

Shuarts.Ehditor
State's men roundballeraare at it again — knockingoff Top 20 opposition onneutral courts faster thanyou can say Akeem Ola-juwon.Forget the magic. TheWolfpack is a definitethreat to any team in thecountry. At least thepollsters finally think so.Sunday's 65-60 victoryover lOth-ranked Arkansasin the Great AlaskaShootout finals propelledthe Pack from the depthsof the “sleeper" categoryto the Top 10 elite. Statecharged in at No. 7 in theAP polls this week. UPI'sfirst poll will come out nextweek.Why all the hullabalooover the Top 20? In bas-ketball. post-season bidsand national championshipsaren't decided by thepollsters. as they are" incollegiate football. Hoop—ball ratings are superficial.but important. The weeklypolls create general inter-est in the sport. measureteams in the eyes ofcoaches and writers andyield prestige to the teamsincluded.How will a Top 20 ratingaffect State and its opponents come hardwoodtime? It could be apsychological disadvantageto the Pack players.Without an “underdog"label. which has nearlybecome a synonym of”Wolfpack". State may

have trouble getting up formany teams. It could havea reverse effect on itsopposition. Let's hope not.
The Wolfpack women'steam, which has resided inthe Top 20 for seven yearswithout a week's absence.has handled the pressurewell. This week. the Packwomen are ranked No. 10.Maryland No. 9 and Clem—son No. 19.
With so many polls outalready. I thought I'd givemy two points' worth andtry my hand at the ratingsgame.

Steele's Studs1. Bragaw North2. Kentucky3. Sam and Michael4. Georgetown5. Iowa6. Keith Lee and Co.7. Maryland8. How ’bout that Pack9. K00! and the Gang10. Akeem's Dreamin'Team11. Michigan State12. Arkansas13. Brainstorm14. UCLAns15. LSU16. Gawgia17. New York Yankees18. Boston College19. Louisville20. Wake Forest
‘J.R. (not Ewing) is noteligible for Top 20 consid-eration due to parkingprobation.

Only Super Dud
can turn writer’s
attention to NFL

(continued from page 9)
I went 10 weeks beforemy 1983 NFL seasonended. That was when theHouston Oilers a dismalteam but not in the samemold as my beloved Aintssomehow blew it all bybeating the DetroitBengals.The week before. theTampa Bay Buccaneersbeat the MinnesotaVikings. My last two hopesdown the tubes. It was allover. If I’m going to rootfor teams that win. I might

as well root for apowerhouse like the NewYork Giants.My only hope now is thatthis year's Super Bowl is aSuper Dud. just like mostof them have been. Noevent in the history ofsports has consistentlyfailed to live up to itspre-game hype like theSuper Bowl. But that's mylast chance to salvagesomething out of thisfootball season.And so it is that Iwelcome the coming ofbasketball season. Not oneminute too soon.

Okpodu heads

all-ACC squad
GREENSBORO Stateforward Sam Okpodu. lasty e a r s A C CPlayer-of-the-Year. Dukemidfielder Ken Lolla.Clemson's goalkeeperJamie Swanner and de-fender Adubarie Otorubiohead up the 1983 all-ACCsoccer team as voted byleague coaches.Otorubio. a first-teamall-America last season. hasbeen named the conferencePlayer~of~the—Year. whileDuke mentor John Rennie.the winningest coach inBlue Devil history. wonCoach-of-the-Year honors.Rounding out the firstteam are forwards TomKain of Duke and MarkDevey of North Carolina.midfielders MaxwellAmatasiro and EricEichmann. both of Clem-son. and defenders MikeJeffries of Duke. JayAinslie of North Carolina.Pete Coles of Clemson andState's Frank Moniedafe.Coles and Moniedafe tiedin the balloting and haveboth been named to thefirst team.Okpodu. who finishedthis year with 12 goals and10 assists. received 60points in the voting. Lollatallied 64. Otorubio 92 andSwanner 36 in thegoalkeeper voting.The voting forPlayer-of—the-Year wastight with only Otorubioreceiving two votes. Theother five votes were splitbetween Eichmann. Kain.

Jeffries. Okpodu and WakeForest‘s Mark Erwin.Four of the league'sseven coaches received atleast one vote forCoach-of-the-Year withRennie collecting three ofthe seven. Clemson's LM.Ibrahim two and BruceArena of Virginia andWake Forest's GeorgeKennedy. one each.Erwin. the 1983 ACCscoring cha p with a re-cord 36 goa s this season.was the top vote-getteramong forwards on theall~ACC second team. andis joined by Virginia'sGeorge Gelnovatch andState's all-America ChrisOgu. Desmond Armstrongof Maryland. Sam Owoh ofState and North Carolina'sBilly Hartman earnedspots on the team at mid-field, while Rob Steward ofVirginia. John Fink ofMaryland. Paul Ahearne ofDuke, Voga Wallace ofVirginia and Clemson’sCharlie Morgan make upthe second team defense.Duke's Pat Johnston is theAll-ACC second teamgoalkeeper.Other players receivingmention in the All-ACCballoting include forwardsSean McCoy of Duke andJeff Gaffney of Virginia.midfielders Mike Fiocco ofNorth Carolina and DavidMcDaniel of Duke. defend-ers Jim Poff of NorthCarolina and Bakty Barberof State and Cavaliergoalkeeper Steve Baer.
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How often have we collegestudents been plagued with theproblem of feeding ourselves ona budget and feeling that we gotour money's worth? For most ofus. this is something that is faceddaily (OK. hourly).’especially onthe weekends. Bob Bell andPeggy Capps. the gracious pro-prietors of Mr. Ribs. understandthis and stand ever ready toassist anyone who comes in tolay away some palatable. well-prepared provisions.Bob Bell is no stranger toRaleigh or to providing good

Coffeehouse: Live Band
Sat. Dec. 3, 1983 8pm-11pm

Cutting Board Cafe, Student Center
‘ Beverages Served: ID required
Those under age 19 also welcome!!

$1 .00

food to State's students. Bellgraduated from Florida Statewith a degree in restaurant andhotel management. After severalyears as head of food service atSt. Mary's College. Bell openedhis first Mr. Ribs in 1988. He alsostarted the first real night clubon Hillsborough Street thatsame year known as The Scene.Then, as now. Bell gets nothingbut prime cuts of midwesternbeef shipped in from Chicago.The beef ribs are some of themost tasteful to be found any-where. In fact. Mr. Ribs was thefirst restaurant to introduce beefribs to this area.Not only are the ribs savory.but the bar-b-que chicken.charcoaled burgers and varietyof sandwiches are all delectableas well. The atmosphere is cozy.relaxed and personable — justthe place for a date or for group

of friends to enjoy good conver-sation and a hearty plate of ribswith all the trimmings on achilly. winter night. .Mr. Ribs pays attention todetail. providing friendly serviceand reasonable prices.. which issomething you don't usually getwith a cold burger handed to youthrough your car window as youfidget to get the change fromyour pockets. For about thesame price as a fast food places.you certainly get much more.Mr. Ribs is open daily andaccepts credit cards as well asproviding a take out service. Allin all. Mr. Ribs provides exactlywhat students need — a goodlocation (3001 Hillsborough). dis-tinctive food and excellentservice. Stop in and let Bob andPeggy serve you. Your tastebuds and pocket book will beglad you did.

massaging

ROCK TOP 10
1. Rolling Stones -— Undercover2. Quiet Riot Cum On FeelThe Noise3. Night Ranger — Rock InAmerica4. John Cougar —- Crumblin'Down5. Dokken — Breakin The Chains8. Streets — If Love Should Go7. Paul Rogers Cut Loose8. Genesis — Mama9. Don Felder Bad Girls10. Blue Oyster Cult -— Take MeAway

SOUL TOP 10
1. Twilight 22 — ElectricKingdom2. 8.0.8 Band — Tell Me If YouStill Care3. Dimples D —- Sucker DJ's4. Donna Summer — Love Has aMind Of Its Own5. Mtume — Would You Like ToFool Around8. Jennifer Holliday — I AmLove7. Herbie Hancock - Auto Drive8. Midnight Star — Wet MyWhistle9. Randy Crawford — Nightline10. Rick James - U Bring TheFreak Out
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Ira David Wood1s moving up
BARBARA SCHERZER

Editor's Note: This article hasrun 1'11 theLeader
The rasp in actor Ira DavidWood's voice was real. Hisnormally soft southerndrawl almost like. well,Scrooge. Our conversationocurred at the end of a freneticweek for Wood during which hewrapped up some Raleigh the—ater business before jetting toCalifornia for a fortnight. How-ever. he returned in time for thegala North Carolina premiere ofthe movie which altered hispersonal and professional life -—Brainstorm.Brainstorm. for newcomers tothe state or for the matter to theplanet. is the late Natalie Wood'slast movie. It was filmed twoyears ago in various locationsthroughout North Carolina in-cluding Research Triangle Park.Pinehurst and Kill Devil Hill.The movie is a science fictiontale and the special effects aresaid to be impressive. Theimpact of Brainstorm on DavidWood could be described usingthe same adjective.This 35-year-old native NorthCarolinian. who appears to be at ,least 10 years younger. wasworking production as assistantto the casting director. Hisprevious exposure to filmmakingwas limited to work behind thecamera. He had no designs to actin the picture.”I was more interested inworking production. workingbehind the cameras because Ifelt I could learn more that waythan to get out and act." he said.“I really had made up my mind.”Director Trumbull convincedWood to read for a part onlyafter assuring him that he couldwork both production and act inthe film. Wood finally agreed toperform in front of the camera.His role was initially scriptedto be a security guard. After anhour long meeting with NatalieWood (during which she covertlyauditioned him). his part wassoon changed to a less formaltype. She approved David as heronoscreen lover.He recalled the actress with

fondness. “Natalie was very kindand sweet." Wood admitted.“She gave me good angles (cam-era). She invited me to be aroundher more maybe because of my

Wood was bumped upfrom adaily player to a weekly playerand given a contract. “It was allso new to me. I wasn't tired orbored." he commented as hiseyes became animated. “I feltvery comfortable there (on theset). It was like I was born in it. Iknew what to do with thewardrobe and the makeup. Itwas just great!"Life wasn’t always that terrif-ic for Wood. He was born andraised in Enfield. an agriculturalcommunity. However. he had noIaspirations to be a farmer. As achild.. his parents remainedsupportive of his artistic en-deavors so that Wood gravitatedtoward his first love. acting.“There was a lot of sensitivityand creativity in the family." hestated. A trace of pain brieflyetched his face as he reminisced.“Wanting to practice the pianoinstead of football in a ruraltown. you’re setting yourself upfor some kind of weird looks andsome kind of criticisms andthings.“Sometimes you're differentand odd because you wouldrather play the violin thanpractice football. I think we losea lot of our talent because ofthat."Woo'ds talent wasn‘t lost. Heattended the N.C. School of theArts and polished his performingskills with a four year run as alead actor in the outdoor drama,The Lost Colony. in Manteo. Heplayed Sir Walter Raleigh fortwo years and Old Tom for twoyears. Wood holds the distinctionof being the only actor in thehistory of the show who hasplayed both lead roles. In 1973.he founded Theatre In The Park(T.I.P.) in Raleigh and currentlyserves as its artistic director.Via his introduction to the filmindustry. a whole new phase inWood‘s life has opened. Hepresently divides his time be-tween North Carolina andCalifornia pursuing his various

professional careers of actor.
director and playwright.In contrast to his myriad stageappearances. his onscreen time
in Brainstorm is restricted. Orig
inally Wood performed in four
scenes. His bedroom sequence
with Natalie has hit the cutting
room floor (due to her death) andwill never be seen by themovie-goer. This does not appearto upset him.“That (editing) has to do with
other things that I have nocontrol over as a performer." he

confided. “What I have to say isif I get one scene or two scenesand I have a flash. then I have todo the best I can with a fewseconds (of film). That few sec-onds of closeup is going to beseen by millions of people. It's avery important flash in terms ofthe industry and what it canmean to you.Now I'm happy that i played it(his scenes) with my eyes and akind of inner emotion. When Iook at Christopher (Walken) orwhen I looked at Natalie. there

was a story there. This is whatthe poeple are going to pick up."Movies can be edited. Howev-er, Wood‘s feelings about the-ater. to be specific. T.I.P.. havenot been edited since his filmdebut. He is adamnant aboutreturning to Raleigh regardlessof what happens to him inHollywood.“1 was just very happy withlive theater. and I think that Iwill always be a part of ii e
(See ‘Wood. p. 4)
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3and8 pm

The Capital City Series takes placedowntown in Raleugh's MemonalAud1tonum
Thirteen superlative mu51cuans undei thed1rectlon of narrator/conductor DaveFulmei periorm an excmng tum ol the cen-.tury Christmas Specual l0r tr "- entire lamnlycomplete wnth gazebo and authentic cos~tumes

role. She was always verysweet."Wood's original scene withNatalie had no dialogue at all.Although everything was a novelexperience for him. he never feltuneasy.“I didn't have time to getnervous." he stated. “The pro-ducer saw the rushes and said.‘who is that guy?’ 80 they wrotemore scenes and gave me dia-logue.”

SILVER CORNET BAND
w

HOMETOWN [HRISTMM
MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA

Tlckets:NCSU Center Stage Box OfficeMon~Fri. 10am-6pm. Dec 3:1pm-4pm.Call 737-3104Mem-orial AuditoriumBox Office: Dec 4.1pm until showtime.Call
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Don’t miss Nate and
ANDY PIERCE

The most important prere-quisite for a movie to be good iswhether or not it is entertaining.Nate and Hayes is highly enter-taining and just plain fun. Thefilm is a no-holds-barred tributeto the days of ships with sails.when a man with daring couldhave great adventures and makea fortune in the process. BullyHayes is such a man. For a price.Hayes will carry anything. any~where. except slaves. He is aman who has his own brand ofhonor. He never rapes. cheats anhonest man. or kills anyone whodoesn't have it coming. So whenhe bends the law a little. wedon't mind. maybe we're even alittle envious. He is not ananti-hero. but an adventurousscalaway with a hero’s heart.
Tommy Lee Jones(Calminer's Daughter. Eyes ofLaura Mars) plays Hayes withspirit and a twinkle in his eye. Aless skilled actor might havebeen tempted to overact. makingthe Hayes character into abroadly gesturing buffoon. Joneswas an excellent choice for therole. bringing to it that samegood-natured masculine brash-ness and comic timing that madeSean Connery and Burt Reynolds

OPEN TUESDAY
Join Groucho for a

Beat

Groucho’s is
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a private club.
Membership Applications

available at the door.
3911 Western Blvd.
for info call 851—6243

into stars. Jones is ruggedenough to wield a sword andcharming enought to woo theladies. _The plot of “Nate and Hayes"concerns the betrothed coupleHayes is delivering to a SouthPacific island. where they are tobe married and becomemissionaries. Nate (MichaelO‘Keefe) is a tight-lipped. blue-nosed young minister who ismarching with grim stalwartnessto his future among the hea-thens. The first time we see him.O'Keefe is in the grip of raging.seasickness. hanging over theship's rail. He is primly andrigidly determined to maintainhis dignity in front of the daintylittle fiance. Sophie (Jenny Sea-grove). She is the picture ofVictorian propriety. as shestands beside him, pretendingnot to notice the wretchedindignity of his condition. UnderSophie’s cool exterior beats thesmoldering heart of a flesh andblood woman who is attracted toHayes. Seagrove is a truebeauty, much deeper than thevacant-eyed starlets who are adime a dozen in the moviebusiness. Her eyes sparkle withpassion and steel. She should gofar.Hayes' adversary is Mr. Pease(Max Phillips) as gleeful a villain
0.0.0.9.000000000000000000099......

GROUCHO’S
Raleigh’s Hottest Nightspot

FREE DRAFT
FREE DRAFT till 10:00PM
Members in Free till 10:00
50¢ Bottle Beer till 11:00.

WEDNESDAY
Ladies get in Free from 8 - 10 PM
Everybody gets FREE DRAFT from ~ 10

THURSDAY
the Clock Night

45¢ Bottle Beer till 10:00 PM
75¢ Bottle Beer till 11:00

FRIDAY
Happy Hour 7 - 9 PM
$1.00 Buckets

SATURDAY
Special for Members
Party Night
' SUNDAY

0.0.9..0.0.0.0....00.09.90.999...

FREE DRAFT 8 - 11 PM
50¢ Bottle Beer till 11:00

as any since Goldfinger. Peasc isa conscienceless man who roamsthe South pacific islands kidnap-ping natives for the slavemarkets. The enmity betweenHayes and Pease seems perfectlyreasonable; during a fight Hayesseparated Pease from hismanhood by means of a pistol. Ina raid on the island where Nateand Sophie have come to live.Pease kidnaps her. It is then thatwe learn that Nate is made ofstern stuff himself. as he joinHayes in the search for thewoman they both love. O'Keefe'swonderful mix of boyish in-nocence and naive. youthful exu-berance makes Nate plausible.We're with him all the way.The action is non-stop astogether they confront fiercecannibals. the Kaiser's navy andtheir ironclad. and the maliciousPeaae and his motley crew. Thescript is very good. It‘s full oflight-hearted oneliners done withjust enought tongue-in-cheek tomake sure the movie doesn'ttake itself too seriously. Wearen't asked to believe the story.just to sit back and pretend thatit might have happened. Theacting is spirited. and the scen-ery is gorgeous. Go to theImperial in Cary some evening.let your imagination loose. andhave fun.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQO

Wood
(From p. 3)

theater. I think it would beterrific to be able to make sayone or two movies a year. Toearn enough money to really beable to go back and work inregional companies and theaters.but pay your bills by doing amovie and getting that exposure.“If I'm lucky enough to devel-op some kind of reputation in theindustry. I want people to knowthat I'm coming back here. I'mworking in this theater (T.I.P.) orin Raleigh so that the youngpeople can see me that I'm dirtyand cranky and that I’m aperson. You‘ve got good daysand you‘ve got bad days. I go tothe bathroom like everybodyelse.“There are people who don'taccept that. You look at NatalieWood or Louise Fletcher andthese people who came for

Brainstorm. So many of theselocal people never even think ofactors as going to the bathroom.These are 'movie stars.’ "With the national release ofBrainstorm. Wood may not in-stantaneously become a moviestar. but he will gain widespreadrecognition and some measure ofnational fame. He is not con-cerned about the pressures ofthe limelight."I’m not into drugs. I'm not analcoholic. I can booze with thebest of them." he confessed witha chuckle. “I don’t have thosekind of weaknesses so I don’tthink that's going to be aproblem. I'm old enough now."“Like Belushi (John) —— hecouldn't handle the fame and thedrugs and the responsibility andeverything that went with it. Ifeel like I can handle it. I hopeI'm right in assuming that therewon‘t be that much change."

NORTH CAROLINA

Dec. 1 8:2, 1983 8:00pm
Reynolds Coliseum

Under the auspices of Friends of the College
NCSU students and a guest admitted on

current registration card
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Brave:

for the gold
RONNIE KARANJIA

Upsets always have a charm oftheir own. In the 1964 TokyoOlympics. Lt. Billy Mills. anAmerican Indian. pulled thebiggest upset of the year bybecoming the first and onlyAmerican to win a gold medal inthe 10,000 meter run. But whatmade his upset so remarkablewere the unique conditionswhich made him the leastexpected runner to win thatrace.
Running Brave opens withBilly Mills (Robby Benson) win-ning a high school race and beingoffered a scholarship by KansasUniversity track coach BillEaston (Pat Hingle). This schol—arship is offered despite Easton'sbelief that Indians are losers. Abumbling and gawky Mills ac-cepts. not knowing what he's infor.
As a Sioux half-breed. a self-conscious Miils loses himself intoseclusion in a white world on-campus. Visiting a fraternityduring rush week. he is abruptlytold that Indians are “out ofbounds." Angered. he walks offonly to be manhandled by aracist campus security officerwho insults Mills with sheerpleasure.
Mills turns to his teammateand roommate Dennis Riley (JeffMcCracken), a fellow orphan, forsolace. He meets Pat Harris(Claudia Cron), a pretty co-ed.and their friendship blossomsinto a full-fledged romance inspite of the disapprovals of theirrelatives.
Meanwhile. Easton's view ofthe track as a battlefield inwhich the only goal is to conquerand break the spirit of opponentsinfuriates Mills, who believesthat human values are far moreimportant than winning. Mills'ssponsor. an insurance executive.considers him as an investmentfor his ad campaign and tries to

push him to be just a winningmachine. The Sioux runner nowstarts losing races for theJayhawks because his free spiritto run is lost in a commercialworld.And everyone blames his Indi-an background for quitting. Onepoignant remark comes when areporter asks Mills if his lossesare due to his being an Indian. towhich Mills retorts. "I am halfwhite also. I don't know whichhalf loses. do you?”Just before the Big 8 Champi-onship meet. Mills loses histemper. leaves the universityand returns to his South Dakotareservation where he beginsrunning freely again. Meanwhile.his brother Frank. and artistwho has been hitting the bottlehard in frustration, commitssuicide and his death redoublesMills's ambition to prove himself.After joining the Marines.Mills marries Pat. After in-tensive training on his own withhis wife's moral support. hefinishes second to the main U.S.contender, Gerry Lindgren. inthe Olympic trials. 'On to Tokyo. The 10,000meters event begins and the leadchanges hands continuously be-tween Ron Clarke (the favoritefrom Australia), Gammoudi(Tunisia) and Mills.At the sound of the last-lapbell, Clarke knocks Mills intothe third lane to avoid beingboxed in. but Mills recovers thelost yards. On the final curve.Gammoudi tries to burst aheadand neatly knocks Mills down.All three start together in thefinal straight when Mills makeshis kick to set a new olympicrecord.Running Brave is the first filmabout native Americans to bebacked financially by nativeAmericans. Other films based onIndians such as Jim Thorpe, AllAmerican (1951) and The Outsid-er (1961) portrayed native Amer—icana in rather poor light. Shot
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entirely in Alberta. Canada. withthe Olympic footage shot atEdmonton's CommonwelathStadium with some existing clips,from the Tokyo Olympics. thisfilm is not as much a sports filmas it is a human interest film.The direction by D.S. Everett

is not very remarkable and the Indian trying to rise above hissupporting cast are only moder- environs.ately good. But, the most strik- ' Coming in the wake of theing aspect is the authenticity of 1984 Olympics. the movie shouldthe film, owing to the involve- generate sufficient public inter-ment of Billy Mills and coach Bill .est. but this feature is too patchyEaston. Robby Benson also is at points for it to be a hugequite convincing as the die-hard boxoffice hit.
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5645 Western Blvd.

“A Fun Time in a Friendly Atmosphere”
* Pinball Machines
* Pool Tables
* Color Television
"‘ Draft & Can Beer

Western Blvd. DOE Xinn

Scramble Dog Inn Coupon
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* Video Games
"‘ Juke Box
* Snacks
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" Soft Drinks
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Hillsborough
State Fair
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Culture Club offers an alternative
KOSAR JAFF

The Culture Club has
brought a new dancing at-
mosphere to Raleigh' s
downtown area during its
three weeks in business. DJ
Steve Alvin likes to call the
music there “danceable and
new —— not necessarily New
Wave. just new."
The bar offers plenty of

room (10,000 square feet) for
those who would like to enjoy
a unique style of entertain
ment. Live bands from all

. over the nation are featured
each Saturday night at the
Club. Recently. a Los
Angeles band. Green on Red.
made its first Culture Club
appearance. Although the
show lasted a relatively short
amount of time. it was
extremely enticing. UV
Prom. another captivating
act. will be playing at the
Culture Club Dec. 8 with
Let’s Active as the backup
band.Several famous bands that
play in New York.
Washington and Atlanta
often stop in Raleigh while

traveling between cities. The
Culture Club has an opportu—
nity to host a few of these
bands. such as Atlanta's
Arms Akimbo. Good shows
and fine music can certainly
be expected at the Club.
Frank Thompson. owner of

the Culture Club. says he
plans on inviting “some big
and well-known bands" to
play there. He feels there is
plenty of room to accomodate
a large act. Thompson also
pointed out that it “never
gets hot or overcrowded.
even on our busiest nights."
The place itself looks like

the basement of a big build-
ing. The walls have been
painted with geometric"
shapes and modern collec-tions of silhouettes. faces.
letters. and colors. The stage
is set in one corner. in front
of which is the dance floor.
However. people tend to
dance wherever they please
— from the bathroom to the
bar.Perhaps the most inter-
esting aspect of The Culture
Club is the variety among the
crowd there. According to

3a
g
3.

Thompson, you'll find every- bartender and the" owner
thing “from debuta‘ntes to agree that
hard core people. from hip-

The first night at the' “ I, S.Specla Playboy anybody who Culture Club may leave someLate Show IQLIIQDL
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pics to sorority girls — and
everything in between." The Club.

SMOKING ACCESSORIES
OComplete Line

of Custom Harley Parts
ORock Star

Tapestries (45x58)

Kama Sutra Hammock/Magic Butler Ashtray
Wrist Bands/All Smoking Accessories

Hammock Chair/Blacklight BulbsBandannas
Handmade Quilts/Underground Comix
MEMBER-AMERICAN BUSINESSESFOR CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS

Durham 0 N. Roxboro Rd. 0 471-3794

T-Shirts/Leather Vests/silver Jewelry/Fishnets/

likes to dance" will feel people in awe at the dress.comfortable at The Culture hairtyles. and makeup of the
ones that frequent the place.
Labeling it as Punk or New
Wave would be unfair to both
the bar and the people there.
It is certainly different than
most college bars. but then
most of The Culture Club
goers enjoy having that new
feeling in their nightlives.
One person said it was “ad-
dicting; the music. the place.
the people — they keep me
going back for more.”
The Culture Club is at 605

West Morgan Street. across
from St. Mary's College.
Doors open at 9:00 pm. from
Wednesday to Sunday nights
only. Beer is the only alcohol-
ic beverage served. You can
expect a $2.00 cover charge
on band nights and a $1.00cover on Fridays. As always.
the only way to judge some-
thing is to experience it —
visit The Culture Club.
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Los Angeles’

GRE—N
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brief,makes

thrilling

appearance

CRAIG DEAN
A crowd of approximately

250 witnessed a '603 garagerock revival at the Culture
Club when L.A.’s Green on
Red strolled onto stage for abrief but exhilarating set.
The critically acclaimedneo-psychedelic band ap-

peared Nov. 19 about an hourlate and then played for afrantic 30 minutes before
saying, “Goodbye, Raleigh ——see you later!"
Green on Red playedmostly originals from its newalbum Gravity Talks along

a '603 group, mixing influ-
ences from the Doors to
Creedence Clearwater Re-
vival.

Singer-guitarist Dan Stuart
sung his biting and off-the-
wall lyrics (e.g. “When I waseight years old my cat died")in a droning snarl. Two of theoutstanding performancesfrom the show were
“Abagail's Ghost“ off of
Gravity Talks and a versionof “Born to be Wild" that
contained an added anti-
Christian verse.
Green on Red ended its setwith a couple of oldies. The with “Narcolepsy,“ a pulsat-band looked and sounded like ingly climatic song in the vein
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of such Doors epics as “TheEnd."
Reappearing for an the‘encore. they played a tunethat. according to Stuart.“few of you will recognize" —Bob Dylan's "Knockin' onHeaven's Door."
Although it was much too

short to be labeled legendary,Green on Red's performancewas - to say the least —
respectable. The Culture
Club’s less-than-desirable
accoustics muddied the sounda bit. but despite that, Green
on Red's music came acrossas refreshing. Look for theband to reappear in theTriangle sometime for thatpromised return visit.
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Stones:

lsteeping a good

thing going
KABLA PACE

In the ever-changing world ofrock music. a very few bandsremain constant. One such band
is the Rolling Stones. This is notto say that the Stones arebehind-the-times. instead. it is tosay that year after year. albumafter album. you can rely on theband to bring top quality rockand roll your way.. The latest Stones album.Undercover again shows theband's committment to keepproducing music that is exciting.but nonetheless true to its rockand roll foundations.“Undercover of the Night."which is now receiving a fair
amount of airplay. exhibits. likemost of the cuts from the album.the unique Rolling Stones style:fast-paced. danceable songs.withlyrics that you can listen to ifyou want. "She Was Hot" is
similar in style to “Undercover"— both are great for an emo-tional boost.A slight digression from theliveliness (and tradition) is“Wanna Hold You." on the sameside of the album. This is asofter. sincere lovesong. and thebreak from tradition is that

Keith Richards does lead vocals.Richards handles the task well,and not hearing Jagger's voicemakes the song a curiosity initself. ,Some of the songs from thealbum have a stronger reggaeinfluence than usual. and exam-ple being “Feel On Baby." Thus,the Stones manage to give a newlilt to their‘ music withoutdiverging from their rock androll base.Side two also contains severalpremium cuts. one of which is"Too Much Blood." Horns areplayed by a group known asCHOPS. and the effect is toincrease vitality where it isalready abundant.Other cuts that should bementioned are “Too Tough,"featuring some superb guitarwork. and “All the Way." sung inthe bantering Jagger mannerthat is uniquely his own.It is incredible. but reassuring.that there is a band that hasbeen around for so many yearsand still brings us impeccablerock music. Undercover is yetanother Stones art work thatwill provide fans with an addi-tion to their ‘collection. andothers with some good listening.
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RAY BAIIOWSLords of the
When the Lords of the New

New Church Church debuted with their self-titled album last fall. they werebilled as the world's first ‘punksupergroup.’ Besides being greatmedia hype — there was some
singer Stiv Bator indeed was afounding member of that greatand infamous midwest band theDead Boys and guitarist BrianJames was a cofounder of one ofBritian's earJy punk outbreaksthe Damned.What proved to make thealbum sucessful though hadnothing to do with past reputa-

truth in the statement. Lead'

I tions and media hype but solidmusic basics. Bators and Jameswere not a couple of upstartsputting together some copycatbartd of past successes but twoseaSoned musicians who knewfrom experience how to createvery solid music withoutsaCrificing the rougher edge —and were looking to explore alittle untreaded territory.The result was an album thatwas hard hitting in texture yetrich in melody. The Lords of theNew Church successfully com-bined synthed melodies and basicguitar work without sounding
(Continued p. 9)

Siecor FiberLAN is the system design.Corporation. a leading supplier of fiber optics for communications.We have outstanding opportunities at thelocal area networks.a rapidly growing,professionals. results oriented entrepreneurial group. We
' DevelopSystemlntegretlonand.Laborateryandfield‘l’eehruelaneSabesndluketlngfinglneere

Related experience is desired.required. Your resume will be treated confidentially.

Exceptional Opportunities in Fiber Optic‘ Networking
at Siecor FiberLAN in Research Triangle Park

integration and implementation division of Siecor
intersect at two leading edge fields,We otter a challenging work environment and attractive pay/benefits.

mernandSystemeOeelgnEnglneerslrnplementatlonEnglneers

fiber optics andWe areneed senior and beginning

Excellent background and high prolessional potential is
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PO. BOX 12726 Research Triangle Park, NC 27709 Attn: MS-3
Siecor' is an equal opportunity employer. (No agencie‘s.)
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trite and cliched. One of the bestdebut albums of the year.It is usually proven thatgroups learn a great deal fromtheir first album how toimprove the songwriting. thelevel of playing. style, and thatmost of the mistakes. if any aremade on the first album. TheLords were seasoned musiciansso they weren’t in the situationto make mistakes. Now comesthe next album and I find myselfasking why did they wait to thesecond album to take the fall.Is Nothing Sacred. the group'ssecond release. is a collection offun synth and guitar numbersthat (once listened to) doesn’tentice the listener to flip overrecord and.play the other side.The main problem stems fromthe lack of deviation in the musicand the use of worn subjectmatter — sex and girls. sex anddispair, dispair and girls — thelist goes on but the contentsnever change.Now. if this was a new band.these guys could be given abreak -— write it off as. lack ofexperience. However. this bandis capable of so much more thatto fall into the sex. drugs androck‘n'roll subject automode thatruins many upstarts.For example. side one beginswith “Dance with Me" whichopens as a hard hitting dancenumber but softens fast withBators lyrics:Let's dance little strangerShow me secret sinsLove can be like bondageSeduce me once again...
The problem is definitely inthe subject matter. not themusic. The band has brought inRudi Thomson and Simon Lloydnn eavanlmlln and “In Black on

TAKE

synthesizers with ToddRundgren doing some productionwork for the band. The music attimes is overpowering and suchsongs as "Johnny Too Bad" and“Live for Today" are great songswith the brass added. The wholealbum should have the sametempoIs Nothing Sacred1s a letdownalbum from such a powerfulgroup. The experience and thetalent is there and this banddoesn't need musical tricks to besuccessful — just higher ideals.

Let’s Active
Afoot

RAY BABBOWS
Mitch Easter‘s Drive-In Studioin Winston-Salem has a gainedreputation for solid production‘ofsmaller northern hands duringthe past year. and Easter himselfis owed much of the credit. As aproducer for the dB's and theBongos among others. he hasenjoyed a success on a nationallevel as well in the local musiccircles standing out as aproducer extrodinare‘ with a

A TRIP 10
T. K.TRlPPSSwing open that big antique doorand walk into a feast for the eyes.the soul and. of course. the body.The world of T.K. Tripps. A placeto eat and enjoy.
HOURS:Monday-Frlday. 11:30 AM-11:00 PMSaturday. 5:00 PM~11:00 PMSunday. 11:00 AIM-10:00 PMLounge Open Untll 1 AM.
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reputation that only keeps gain-ing momentum.It is Mitch Easter. as themusician and composer. who hasremained relatively inactive re—cently but has triumphed intalents with his band Let'sActive and the group’s debut EP.Afoot. Along with Faye Hunteron bass and Sara Romweber ondrums. Easter has put together acollection of impecable pop songsthat is emotionally intense aswell as entertaining.Afoot is filled with strongmelodies and songwriting. and atthe heart of it all. outstandingpsoduction. The blending ofEaster's guitar and vocals withHunter's bass and Romweber'spercussion is subtle yet sacri-fices no sound. Its the blendingof the vocals with the music thatstands out. On the EP. Eastersings the role of the broken-hearted protagonist wearinghisheart foralltosee.Easter's boyish vocals areperfect for the downtroddenparts of tales of teenage romanceand heartbreak. The EP openswith “Every Word Means No."which immediately sets the toneof the EP. In the song Easterlooks at relationships at thebreaking point and pleads forreconciliation. Though the hero
J

l

never finds romantic peace. hedoesn't quit. and the listenerisn't left feeling gloomy, but halflaughing at the cynicism.The EP also works wellbecause of the bright musicwhich backs the vocals. Hunterand Romweber blend welltogether on backing vocalsbesides providing the rhythmand melodies. On “Every WordMeans No," the three vocalistsharmonize well also. Romweber'spercussion stands outparticularily on “Make Up withMe."Listening to the EP. one cancan detect shades of the dB's,with the crisp guitar work inlaidin the vocals. But. Let's Activesacrifices to nobody’s style.coming across very original.Considering Easter's variedproduction past. it would beseemingly hard to avoid imita-tion. but Easter has enoughtalenttodo so.The freshness. brightness andoriginality of this band stands asincredible. Afoot is the kind ofrecord that will have you singingalong after one play. This is the‘cutting edge of pop and atestament to Easter's originality.We can expect to hear muchmore from this trio.
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CCR
Green River

CRAIG DEAN
No. this is not a newCreedence Clearwater Revivalalbum. Green River and the sixother original Creedence albumshave just besen re-released byFantasy records.CCR. the all-time number 2chart position champion. was oneof the most popular Americanbands of the 60's.Green River. an album RollingStone gave five stars to. wastheir first number 1 album onthe ‘f2‘Billboard‘fl‘ charts. Songslike the title cut. "Lodi." and“Bad Moon Rising" are nowclassics in American rock.I'm not going to actuallyreview this album because it'sbeen out for 14 years. Instead.I'd like to say that this is aquality reproduction. a raritywith re-releases (for example.MCA’s re~released Who albumsrot).It's nice to be able to appreci-ate quality classics such as GreenRiver. which gives us a chance torelive the popular R 81Blrockabilly sound of CreedenceClearwater Revival.
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Sisters were

short but

sweet

KABLA PACE
Heart and Kansas performedFriday night before an audiencethat filled half of GreensboroColiseum. The size of the crowdwas surprising in view of thecomeback Kansas has made withits latest album and Heart'sreputation as one of the foremostbands in rock‘n'roll.With an explosion. Kansasappeared on stage playing "FightFire With Fire." a hit from theband's latest album. Next was aKansas classic. “Point of KnowReturn." Though the crowdwould cheer wildly at the begin-ning of each Song. the bandseemed to lack the energy tokeep the activity of the audiencegoing. and by the middle ofKansas' fourth song. thespectators became silent andpreoccupied.The Kansas show included akeyboard and drum solo, andboth drew the audience out of itslethargy. “Carry On OurWayward Son“ was played for an

encore — an excellent way toend a show that was-very good.despite an absence of audienceenthusiasm and energy on thepart of the performers.Heart also began its show withnew material. taken from thealbum Passionworks. "We will bedoing a lot of new stuff tonight."lead singer Ann Wilson told theaudience. “but we haven'tforgotten the old stuff." Justthen the coliseum roared as theband began “Crazy On You."Heart's performance was moreenergetic. but shorter than theperformance by Kansas. A groancould literally be heard from thecrowd when Wilson announcedafter one hour. "That's all —goodnight." Three songs wereplayed for an encore. when theband played “Baracuda”. withaudience participation at a max-imum. Suprisingly. Heart wasnot brought out for a secondencore. and the concert ended.with many of their classics stillunplayed. Hopefully. there willbe a next time for both bands.
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If you wish to enter any—thing in our calendar,please have it .up at theTechnician office in writingThursday one week beforeit should run (Le. tomorrowfor next week's publica-tion). Items can be receivedby mail by sending themto...
et cetera calendarP.O. Box 5698Raleigh. N.C. 27650

or items can be delived byhand and placed in theappropriate box on theEntertainment desk.

W®VUE®
FRANKENSTEIN andFRANKENSTEIN'S CATErdahl-Cloyd TheatreNov. 30. p.m., tree
GASLIGHTStewart TheatreDec. 1, 8 p.m., $.00
ATLANTICCITYStewart‘l‘heatreDec. 2. 7and 9pm.. $1.00
TIELATESNOWMMDec.2, 11 p.m.,s1.00
DAS BOOTStewart TheatreDec. 3. 6 and 10:45 p.m., $1.00
BREAD AND CHOCOLATEStewart TheatreDec. 3, 8:40 p.m., $1.00
THE OLD DARK HOUSE andTHE LIVE GHOSTErdahl-Cloyd TheatreDec. 5. p.m., tree
YOJIMDAErdahI-Cloyd Theatre006- 6. p.m., tree
JACK DANIELS ORIGINALSILVER CORNET BAND 1‘CHRISTMAS SPECIALMemorial Auditorium090- 4. and 8 pm.

MW WW©
CAFE OEJA VUWed. Nov. 30 The FabulousKnobsThurs. Dec. 1 Sam Milner and

1 2Mvember so, 1 mflechnchanIEt Caters

Maleom HoioomebeFri. Dec. 2 The EdgeSat. Dec. Rude Patrol
BEARS' DEN in the CameronVillage SubwayWed. Nov.30 The PedestriansThur. Dec. 1 The Pedestri-ans/Ladies NightFri. Dec. Doc HollidaySat. Dec. Doc HollidayMon. Dec. 5 Capital City All StarsTue. Dec. 6 Captial City All Stars
ATTIC in GreenvilleThurs. Dec. 1 The FabulousKnobsFri. Dec. 2 Skip CastroSat. Dec. Skip Castro
ARTSCHOOL in CarrboroFri. Dec. 2 Holly Gray and SunlireSat. Dec. 3 Rally Gray andSunlireSun. Dec. 4 Sunday Jazz Series

”ENNIS
The Fourth Annual MADRIGALDINNERThompson TheatreDec. 2-7

QUEBEC?)
N.C. MUSEUM OFARTHoliday Ornament WorkshopsSat. Dec. 3. 10:30-12:30 pm.and Sun. Dec. 4, 3-5 pm.
Christmas ConcertTue. Dec. 6, pm.
Ruckus Rodeo ExhibitionThrough Dec. 31
DANSYNC, a performing artsensembleChapel Hill High SchoolDec. 2-3. 8:00 pm.for further information. call .or

WWWEQU’Q
RICK JAMESDonon ArenaDec. 2, 8 pm.
JIMMY BUFFETTNorfolk ScopeDec.
THE GAP BANDGreensboro ColiseumDec.


